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VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Finance Committee
IN PERSON
Village Hall
118 W Cook Avenue, Libertyville
Tuesday, July 20, 2021
6:00 pm
AGENDA
1. Call to Order – Roll Call
2. Approve Minutes of the March 30, 2021 Meeting
3. Financial Updates
a. Review of Monthly Financial Statements – June 2021
i. Local Government Distributive Fund Update (Verbal)
b. Review of Monthly Financial Statement Format
4. Informational Items
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Series 2021A and Series 2021B Refunding Update
Annual Calendar of Major Village Financial Activities
Calendar Fiscal Year Timing and Considerations
Fund Balance Policy Review
Federal Government Funding Review (FY 2020-2021)

5. Policy Recommendations / Actionable Items
a. Banking Services Contract
b. Cannabis Use Tax
6. Finance Department Accomplishments – Fiscal Quarter 1
7. Adjourn

Any individual who would like to attend this meeting but because of a disability needs some accommodation to participate should contact
the ADA Coordinator at 1 1 8 West Cook Avenue, Libertyville, Illinois 60048 (847)362-2430

Agenda Item 2
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VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE
Finance Committee Minutes
DRAFT
March 30, 2021
A meeting of the Finance Committee was held on Tuesday, March 30, 2021 at 6:00pm virtually due to COVID-19.
In attendance were Committee members: Chairman Moras and Trustees Carey and Justice. Also in attendance were
Mayor Weppler, Trustee Johnson, Trustee Adams, Trustee Garrity, Administrator Kelly Amidei, Deputy
Administrator Ashley Engelmann, Fire Chief Rich Carani, and Finance Director Nicholas Mostardo.
Director Mostardo called the roll.
PRESENT – Moras, Justice, Carey
NOT PRESENT – None
Trustee Carey moved to approve the minutes of the January 26, 2021 Finance Committee/Committee of the Whole
meeting and Trustee Justice seconded. After a roll call vote, the motion carried.
AYES – Moras, Justice, Carey
NAYS – None
NOT VOTING – None
Review of Monthly Financial Report – February 2021 / COVID-19 Impact Update
Chairman Moras began by noting that the financial condition of the Village based on the February financial
statements appeared to be improving as compared to prior months.
Director Mostardo provided an overview of the monthly financial statements for February 2021. He began by
reviewing the economic climate, followed by the fund health grid, and then the financial statements specific to the
General Fund, Utility Fund, and Libertyville Sports Complex Fund. He noted that overall, while there is still some
uncertainty about how the COVID-19 pandemic will continue to play out throughout the spring, signs are trending
in a more positive direction than what was expected.
There were no additional questions from the members of the Committee or from other Village Board members in
attendance.
American Rescue Plan – Local Aid
Director Mostardo explained that on March 11, 2021, President Joe Biden signed the American Rescue Plan Act
(ARP) that included direct aid to states and local governments. He further went onto explain the four broad
categories that are eligible for aid application. The Office of Congressman Brad Schneider estimates that the Village
will be entitled to approximately $2.5 million in aid, divided equally into two separate tranches, payable one year
apart.
Director Mostardo provided a recommendation to the Committee on how, and to which funds, the first tranche of
aid should be applied once it was received.
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The recommended aid application was as follows:
1. General Fund - $946,957, with management having the authority to round up to plus or minus $5,000 after
the federal government determines the final amount for the first tranche distribution.
2. Hotel/Motel Tax Fund - $152,072, with management having the authority to round up to plus or minus
$5,000 after the federal government determines the final amount for the first tranche distribution.
3. Commuter Parking Fund - $58,640, with management having the authority to round up to plus or minus
$5,000 after the federal government determines the final amount for the first tranche distribution.
4. Business Support Program - $100,000, with any delta between the proposed funding amount and available
first tranche aid being funded from the FY 2021-2022 budget.
With the exception of the Business Support Program, the aid recommendations for the three funds was based upon
revenue replacement needs. Additionally, he noted that the application of the second tranche of funding, anticipated
to be received in FY 2022-2023, should be discussed as part of that fiscal year’s budget planning process.
Mayor Weppler noted that the Village must ensure it is reserving adequate resources in the Commuter Parking lot
to eventually reconstruct the downtown Metra parking lot. Chairman Moras noted that if the General Fund
performed ahead of expectations, some of the ARP money could be reassigned to replace an even greater share of
lost Commuter Parking Fund revenue.
Trustee Garrity indicated he wanted to further discuss the $100,000 reserved for a business support program. A
discussion ensued. At the conclusion of the discussion, staff committed to working with the Economic Development
Commission to bring to the Village Board a concrete proposal for how to apply the earmarked funds.
Chairman Moras asked for a motion to recommend the ARP allocations as presented to the full Village Board and
to prepare a resolution thereto. Trustee Carey made the formal motion, which was seconded by Trustee Justice.
After a roll call vote, the motion carried.
AYES – Moras, Justice, Carey
NAYS – None
NOT VOTING – None
IRMA Excess Surplus Fund – Update
Director Mostardo indicated that this topic was a follow-up item to the November 10, 2020 Committee of the
Whole/Finance Committee Meeting. At that meeting, staff indicated that due to COVID-19 revenue disruptions, it
would be necessary to offset the January 2021 IRMA annual contribution with reserves from the IRMA Excess
Surplus Fund. While this type of offset is routine, the dollar amount of the proposed offset could have potentially
taken the Village’s IRMA Excess Surplus Fund down below its target reserve amount.
Director Mostardo noted that the year-end membership interest earnings credit was calculated and posted to the
Village’s Excess Surplus Fund at the end of December. This credit was larger than anticipated which resulted in the
Village remaining in compliance with its target reserve amount, even after deducting the contribution offset.
There were no questions from the members of the Committee or from other Village Board members in attendance.
IPBC Renewal Rates and Terminal Reserve – Plan Year 2021-2022
Director Mostardo noted that the Village typically reviews reserve funds on file with the Intergovernmental
Personnel Benefit Cooperative (IPBC) once the annual renewal rates are made public in the first calendar quarter
of each year. He noted that the Village is currently in compliance with its IPBC Terminal Reserve account target
balance, with excess resources available for rate stabilization if necessary. He went on to remind the Committee
that IPBC Terminal Reserve funds are committed resources that can only be spent if approved by the Finance
Committee.
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Director Mostardo further noted that the July 1, 2022 rate increase was higher than expected due to a rating
methodology change in the insurance pool. He recommended that the Committee consider offsetting the one-time
jump in rates with Terminal Reserve funds and to smooth the phase-in of the rate increase on account of the ratings
methodology change over a period of three years. He noted that the pool’s insurance broker estimated this smoothing
cost to be $150,290 for the plan year beginning on July 1, 2022.
Chairman Moras asked for a motion to authorize staff to utilize $150,290 from the IPBC Terminal Reserve fund to
smooth rates for Plan Year 2022-2023. Trustee Carey made the formal motion, which was seconded by Trustee
Justice. After a roll call vote, the motion carried.
AYES – Moras, Justice, Carey
NAYS – None
NOT VOTING – None
Fund Balance Policy – Enterprise Funds
Chairman Moras indicated that staff is recommending a change to the Village’s fund balance policy for its
Enterprise Funds as a result of an item that came up during last year’s audit process. He explained that current
accounting standards dictate that an enterprise fund’s unrestricted net position include long term liabilities like
pensions. This has the effect of artificially lowering the amount of spendable resources available to comply with
the fund balance policy amount.
Director Mostardo indicated that staff worked with the Village’s auditing firm to develop an alternative definition
of spendable resources. The alternative measure that was selected was Current Assets less Current Liabilities. Staff
prepared an amended fund balance policy reflecting the change.
Chairman Moras asked for a motion directing staff to prepare a resolution approving an update to Administrative
Policy 12-01, “Fund Balance Policy”. Trustee Carey made the formal motion, which was seconded by Trustee
Justice. After a roll call vote, the motion carried.
AYES – Moras, Justice, Carey
NAYS – None
NOT VOTING – None
Audit Contract
Chairman Moras indicated that staff recommended a renewal of the Village’s audit services contract with
Lauterbach & Amen. He noted that he is pleased with the Village’s internal control structure and has no concerns
about renewing the auditing contract.
Director Mostardo reviewed the relationship between the Village and Lauterbach & Amen and noted that the Village
relies on the auditor for more than just the annual audit. Lauterbach & Amen holds seminars, helps to implement
GASB pronouncements, and is available for general accounting questions throughout the year. He also noted that
he would be requesting a partner rotation for the new term of the contract in order to promote additional
independence. He explained that Lauterbach & Amen has offered to hold current pricing for the first two years of
the new contract.
Chairman Moras asked for a motion to direct staff to prepare a resolution approving a three-year renewal contract
with Lauterbach & Amen. Trustee Justice made the formal motion, which was seconded by Trustee Carey. After a
roll call vote, the motion carried.
AYES – Moras, Justice, Carey
NAYS – None
NOT VOTING – None
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Investment Options
Director Mostardo explained that the Village is no longer earning competitive rates on its cash balances or
investments due to a decline in interest rates seen throughout the end of 2019 and into 2020. He recommended that
the Village explore moving into investments permitted under the Illinois Public Funds Investment Act that it
currently does not own, such as agencies, municipal obligations, and corporate obligations.
Chairman Moras indicated his feelings that staff individually selecting securities for purchase may be difficult given
the various factors surrounding interest rate and credit risk. He suggested that the Village explore the possibility of
an investment advisor creating a managed investment fund for a portion of the Village’s investable balances. Trustee
Johnson agreed with Chairman Moras’ recommendation. Staff was directed to review options related to a separate
account investment manager.
Banking Services RFP
Chairman Moras noted that staff wishes to review the Village’s relationship with JP Morgan Chase for retail banking
services. Director Mostardo indicated that GFOA best practices dictate municipalities should review banking
relationships every five years. The last contract with JP Morgan Chase ran from 2012-2018 and the Village is
currently without a contract governing the relationship. Director Mostardo recommended that the Village begin an
RFP process to see what the market can offer with respect to retail banking services. The Committee directed staff
to proceed with the RFP process.
Other
Director Mostardo recognized the outgoing Finance Committee members and noted that it was a pleasure working
with each of them over the past two years. Chairman Moras recognized the staff for their hard work and
professionalism and further went on to recognize the efforts of his fellow committee members. Trustee Adams
offered congratulations to Chairman Moras for helping the Village persevere through the effects of the Great
Recession.
Adjournment
There being no other business, Trustee Carey moved to adjourn the meeting and Trustee Justice seconded the
motion. After a roll call vote, the motion carried.
AYES – Moras, Justice, Carey
NAYS – None
NOT VOTING – None
The meeting was adjourned at 7:05pm
Respectfully submitted,
Nicholas A. Mostardo
Director of Finance

Agenda Item 3a
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

CHAIRMAN HICKEY AND FINANCE COMMITTEE

FROM:

NICHOLAS MOSTARDO, FINANCE DIRECTOR

SUBJECT:

REVIEW OF MONTHLY FINANCIAL STATEMENTS – JUNE 2021

DATE:

7/20/2021

Background
The monthly financial statements for June 2021 are attached as an exhibit to this agenda item.
Analysis
The statements contain narrative that will be reviewed during the Finance Committee meeting on July 20, 2021.
Recommendation
Information Only
Attachments
1. Village of Libertyville Financial Statements – June 2021
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FISCAL YEAR

2021-2022

UNAUDITED FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

MONTH ENDING:
June 30, 2021
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Office of the Finance Director
To:

Mayor Johnson
Village Board Trustees
Village Administrator
Department Heads

From: Nicholas A. Mostardo, Director of Finance
Re:

Village of Libertyville Unaudited Monthly Financial Statements

Please find enclosed the Village’s unaudited financial statements for the month ending

June 30, 2021

________________.
These statements have been prepared by the Village’s Finance Department and should be read in
conjunction with my commentary following this cover letter.
The statements presented herein reflect the Village’ general ledger as of the final day of the abovereferenced month. It is important to recognize that these statements have not been audited by the
Village’s external accounting firm. While the Village has made every effort to include all revenues
and expenses recognized during the month, there are normally audit adjustments made to our
general ledger annually. Consequently, the data presented in the following statements is subject to
revision up until the current fiscal year is formally audited during the subsequent year.
Any questions regarding these financial statements should be directed to me at (847)918-2102. In
my absence, please contact Kelly Amidei, Village Administrator at (847)918-2027.
Respectfully submitted,

Nicholas A. Mostardo
Director of Finance
Village of Libertyville

Village Hall
118 West Cook Avenue Libertyville, Illinois 60048 (847) 362-2430 (847) 362-9453 fax
www.libertyville.com
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PAGES 1-2 – VILLAGE BALANCE SHEET/INCOME STATEMENT
General Highlights
Two months into the 2021-2022 fiscal year, it is already apparent that revenue trends are more
favorable for the Village as compared to the same time period in the previous fiscal year. The
recovery from the economic impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic continues, with major elastic
revenue sources recovering quite nicely.

Revenue Highlights
On an aggregate level, total revenues YTD in the General Fund, Utility Fund, and Sports Complex
Fund are higher than the previous YTD figure by $1,628,553. General Fund revenue sources continue
to improve based on the ongoing resolution of the COVID-19 pandemic and the Utility Fund also
performed well in June due to much of the month being very warm and dry. The Sports Complex
remains closed with virtually no revenue. Last year at this time, Sports Complex revenues were
negative due to refunds made on account of the COVID-19 closure; they are now flat. Please refer to
the fund-level narratives in the pages below for more information.

Expense Highlights
Overall expenses in June 2021 were up $344,632 compared to June 2020. As some may recall, last
year at the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Village Board put some constraints on Village
spending such as a hiring freeze for non-public safety employees as well as deferral of non-essential
capital projects. No such constraints exist this year, which is why expenses are slightly higher in June
2021 versus June 2020. Essentially, current year expenses are normalized as compared to fiscal years
prior to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Fund Balance Highlights
At this time cash reserves are still sufficient to meet the day-to-day liabilities of the Village. Total
available cash as of June 30, 2021 was $32,809,700, of which $15,262,806 is assigned to the General
Fund.

Note: The Balance Sheet is prepared on a modified accrual or accrual basis (depending on
fund), while the Income Statement is prepared on a cash basis.
Village Hall
118 West Cook Avenue Libertyville, Illinois 60048 (847) 362-2430 (847) 362-9453 fax
www.libertyville.com
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PAGES 3 & 5 – GENERAL FUND YTD REVENUES
Revenue Summary
Based on historical trends, the General Fund five-year revenue benchmark for June is 26.55% of the
annual budget. For June 2021, the General Fund has accumulated 27.01% of its budgeted revenues,
which slightly outperforms the historical benchmark.

Property Taxes
The Village continued to receive distributions of property taxes for TY 2020 (payable in 2021) in June.
The General Fund portion of property tax revenues as of June 2021 totaled $3,479,471 versus
$2,971,603 in the prior year. The historical budget benchmark for YTD property taxes received in June
is 50.66%. The actual percentage received is 47.52% of budget, which slightly under-performs the June
historical budget benchmark.

State Revenues
The June sales tax payment (sales in March) suggests a continuing improvement in sales tax revenues
and will be discussed in a separate section of this report. Income tax is still performing well, and may
continue at this level through September due to the additional $300 weekly benefit enhancement passed
by the federal government in March. This incremental amount is taxable to certain claimants. Use tax
receipts for June totaled $67,544, which is slightly higher than the remittance from the prior June.

Permit Revenue
Building permit sales in June 2021 totaled $51,519, which was less than the June 2020 figure of
$83,017. It is important to note that permit sales are development-driven and tend to fluctuate month
over month depending on what projects are in the pipeline. Last year, the Village was fortunate to have
several large projects all apply for permits around the same time. FY 2021-2022 is off to a slower start,
but should catch up as there continues to be fairly strong development levels in the community.

Other Revenues
Most categories of revenues in the General Fund continue to exceed their levels from June 2020. This
indicates ongoing recovery from the economic impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Miscellaneous Comments
None.

Village Hall
118 West Cook Avenue Libertyville, Illinois 60048 (847) 362-2430 (847) 362-9453 fax
www.libertyville.com
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PAGES 4-5 – GENERAL FUND YTD EXPENSES
Expense Summary
Overall General Fund expenses are up in June 2021 compared to June 2020. This is due to full-time
positions that were held open in June 2020 being filled toward the end of FY 2020-2021 (i.e. Recreation
Supervisor and Recreation Specialist). June also saw the first payroll runs for part-time summer
recreation employees. As compared to last summer, part-time recreation staffing levels are much higher
in 2021 due to the ongoing recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic.
The "Employee Benefits" category shows an increase of $312,926 from June 2020. The reason for this
increase is due to a larger portion of the tax levy having been received in June 2021 versus the prior year.
When the tax levy for the fire and police pensions are received, an offsetting expense entry is made to
recognize the pension expense. Thus, a majority of the increase in the "Employee Benefits" category can
be attributed to timing of property tax payments.
The increase in June 2021 versus June 2020 General Fund expenses ($463,832) is an expected trend as
the Village returns to full operations now that the more significant effects of the COVID-19 pandemic
have abated. Note that on a percentage of budget basis, the General Fund is actually performing better in
June 2021 (18.88%) versus June 2020 (19.50%).

Miscellaneous Comments
None.

Village Hall
118 West Cook Avenue Libertyville, Illinois 60048 (847) 362-2430 (847) 362-9453 fax
www.libertyville.com
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PAGE 6 – UTILITY FUND REVENUES AND EXPENSES
Revenue Summary
Overall Utility Fund revenues for June 2021 were up $225,856 from June 2020. This increase can be
attributed to planned rate increases and increased water/sewer sales. Water consumption for June 2021
was up 15.73% versus June 2020 and sewer billable units were up nearly an equivalent amount for the
same time period. The lack of rain in the area during the late spring and early summer has helped to
increase billable consumption, as dry conditions typically result in customers using more water.

Expense Summary
Overall Utility Fund expenses continue to run about even with the prior year. Capital project expenses
are starting to be recognized and more projects will commence as summer progresses. Management
continues to encourage operational staff to spend responsibly and keep their expenses in line with the
budget and the 2019 Utility Rate Study.

Miscellaneous Comments
None.

Village Hall
118 West Cook Avenue Libertyville, Illinois 60048 (847) 362-2430 (847) 362-9453 fax
www.libertyville.com
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PAGE 7 – LIBERTYVILLE SPORTS COMPLEX FUND REVENUES AND EXPENSES
Revenue Summary
The Sports Complex Fund has virtually no revenue for June 2021, as the facility remained closed through
June 30, 2021. The Sports Complex was leased to Canlan Sports in April 2021 and will reopen to the
public on July 1, 2021. As part of the lease agreement, the Village will receive $20,000 a month from
Canlan beginning after an abatement period that ends on November 30, 2021.

Expense Summary
The Sports Complex continues to accrue a low level of operating expenses as of June 30, 2021, which
mainly consists of maintenance work on the building that the Village is contractually obligated to
perform in advance of the Canlan lease commencement date of July 1, 2021. The only other material
expense in this fund is the spring debt service payment (interest only) on the Sports Complex bonds.
Once Canlan takes over the building on July 1, 2021, they are responsible for all regular maintenance of
the facility (including utilities). As a result, the expenses in the Sports Complex Fund should drop off
sharply beginning in July.

Miscellaneous Comments
None.

Village Hall
118 West Cook Avenue Libertyville, Illinois 60048 (847) 362-2430 (847) 362-9453 fax
www.libertyville.com
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PAGES 8-9 – SALES TAX REVENUE TRENDS
Miscellaneous Comments
Sales tax receipts for June 2021 reflect sales in March 2021 and tax remittances collected by the State of
Illinois in April 2021. This is the third month that the State's online sales tax collection law went into
effect.
As the economic effects of the COVID-19 pandemic continue to improve, June sales taxes actually
exceeded collections as compared to the previous two June periods (2021: $751,367 vs 2020: $493,721 vs
2019: $667,312). The improvement was no doubt helped by the online sales tax collections, but the
growth continues to be an encouraging sign nonetheless.
The Village received its ninth distribution of non-home rule sales tax receipts (sales in March 2021) in
June. Without the impacts of COVID-19, staff expected a roughly $250,000 per month distribution. The
June 2021 distribution of non-home rule sales tax was $242,962, which is getting closer to our
benchmark. Staff are confident that this number will continue to grow as the economy rebounds from the
pandemic.

PAGE 10 – ALLOCATION OF CASH AND INVESTMENTS
Miscellaneous Comments
While the Village has sufficient cash for day to day operations, it has seen its interest income fall due to
the low rate environment. The Illinois Public Funds Investment Act only allows the Village to invest in
relatively safe instruments, so while rates are low, interest income will be limited.
As part of the Banking Services RFP, currently under evaluation by staff, the Village will attempt to
negotiate a DDA account interest rate that exceeds the daily rate offered by the Illinois Funds. If this
occurs, the Village will likely reallocate a substantial amount of cash from the Illinois Funds to the
selected bank, which should yield a higher return, in addition to existing investments in CDs and a Local
Government Investment Pool (IPRIME).

Village Hall
118 West Cook Avenue Libertyville, Illinois 60048 (847) 362-2430 (847) 362-9453 fax
www.libertyville.com
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VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE, ILLINOIS
(SELECTED FUNDS)
MONTHLY BALANCE SHEET
June 30, 2021

ASSETS
CASH & INVESTMENTS
INVENTORY - GAS & OIL
INVENTORY - PRO SHOP
RECEIVABLES :
PROPERTY TAXES
ACCOUNTS AND OTHERS
ACCRUED INTEREST
DUE FROM OTHER FUNDS
IRMA MEMBERSHIP RECEIVABLES
DEFERRED OUTFLOWS
PREPAID EXPENSES & DEFERRED
PROPERTY & EQUIPMENT, NET OF
ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATION
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
UNEARNED REVENUE
ACCRUED SALARIES & BENEFITS
COMPENSATED ABSENCES PAYABLE
DEFERRED REVENUE
NET PENSION LIABILITY
DEPOSITS
BONDS PAYABLE
DUE TO OTHER FUNDS
UNAMORTIZED BOND COSTS
TOTAL LIABILITIES
BEGINNING FUND EQUITY
CONTRIBUTED CAPITAL
ASSIGNED FOR LSC BOND PAYOFF
FUND BALANCE :
RES DEBT SERVICE SALES TAX ALT REV BDS
RES DRUG SEIZURE FORFEITURE
RES AFFORDABLE HOUSING
RES SIDEWALK
UNRESERVED
TOTAL BEGINNING FUND EQUITY
EXCESS INCOME OVER EXPENSES
TOTAL LIABILITIES & ENDING FUND EQUITY

GENERAL
FUND

MOTOR
FUEL
TAX

15,438,548

3,788,017

6,957,860
3,936,219

66,616

TAX INC
FINANCE
DISTRICT
2,983,056

HOTEL /
MOTEL
TAX

IMPACT
FEE
982,571

384,355

COMMUTER INTERNAL a CAPITAL b
PARKING
SVC FUND PROJECTS
474,204

UTILITY c
FUND

1,475,693
11,824

2,079,189

2,879,090

34,756

32,455

2,543,175

STORMWATER
SEWER FUND

LIBERTYVILLE
SPORTS
COMPLEX

597,529

(297,844)

4,403,091
14,958

5,122,441
28,406,976

3,854,634

7,386,147

82,473

2,553

487

982,571

15,533,380
15,271,566

104,918,013

145,993
877
844
2,966
68,889
681,647
29,700
12,945,000

487,423
877
750,117
237,313
11,620,576
3,373,826
1,717,952
25,099,802
-

13,875,914

43,287,886

237,818

(237,818)

578,175
54,075

147,497

474,204

6,659,134

2,111,644

38,774,295

5,271

11,650

10,982

27,709

200,306

2,858

14,260
24,624
60,000

643,372
7,072,597

32,481,962

399,314

4,403,091

1,616,347
21,075

9,414,788

2,553

4,403,578

-

5,271

14,508

130,941

27,709

1,306,787

597,529

81,360
195,149
16,000
2,692,179
71,905
12,133,727

7,424
14,575

15,390,625

21,999

30,784,408
11,824
11,360,951
6,754,530
2,074,349
725,673
68,495
53,137,784

126,350

2,074,349
14,420

TOTAL

225,803

15,036,128

16,342,914
225,803

16,858,120

3,306,168

1,308,587

451,713
71,110
459,747

388,767

477,768

5,049,502

1,657,864

7,403,444

652,644

1,709,721

10,591
451,713
71,110
39,272,333

16,868,712

3,306,168

1,308,587

982,571

388,767

477,768

6,356,288

1,883,667

22,439,572

652,644

1,709,721

56,374,465

2,123,476

545,913

1,673,982

-

5,276

171,905

200,268

944,098

28,406,976
-

3,854,634
-

7,386,147
-

982,571
-

399,314
-

6,659,134
-

2,111,644
-

38,774,295
-

10,591

a - VEHICLE MAINT/REPLACEMENT SERVICE FUND and TECHNOLOGY EQUIPMENT/REPLACEMENT FUND

(18,072)
474,204
-

c - UTILITY FUND (WATER, SEWER, WWTP, DEBT SERVICE , CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS)

b - PROJECT FUND, ROAD BOND FUND, BUILDING FUND, PARK IMPROVEMENT FUND, and PUBLIC BUILDING IMPROVEMENT FUND

(77,114)
597,529
-

(314,070)
15,271,566
-

5,255,663
104,918,013
-

Statement of Revenues, Expenditures, and Changes In Fund Balance
For the Period Ending June 30, 2021
All Funds Summary Breakdown

(With Comparative Totals For the Period Ended June 30, 2020)

REVENUES
Property Taxes
Other Taxes
Licenses & Permits
Intergovernmental
Charges for Services
Fines & Forfeitures
Interest
Miscellaneous
Transfers
TOTAL REVENUE

All Funds FY2021 All Funds FY2022

% Incr/(Decr)

Budget /
Actual %
YTD

01

20

60

General Fund

Utility Fund

Libertyville Sports
Complex Fund

$2,971,603
234,266
283,027
1,496,274
2,861,426
50,729
35,927
19,897
(12,500)
$7,940,649

$3,479,471
217,038
183,717
2,125,330
3,407,501
126,503
20,456
9,186
0
$9,569,202

17.09%
(7.35%)
(35.09%)
42.04%
19.08%
149.37%
(43.06%)
(53.83%)
(100.00%)
20.51%

$3,479,471
217,038
183,717
2,125,330
1,639,003
126,503
18,721
7,923
0
$7,797,706

$0
0
0
0
1,765,548
0
1,735
0
0
$1,767,283

$0
0
0
0
2,950
0
0
1,263
0
$4,213

EXPENDITURES
Salaries & Wages
Employee Benefits
Contractual
Utilities
Commodities
Capital
Repair & Maintenance
Transfers
Debt Service
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

2,495,687
2,268,820
324,777
81,753
531,896
59,912
337,879
278,898
295,340
$6,674,962

2,578,678
2,554,577
350,828
72,044
494,104
122,448
397,266
168,646
281,003
$7,019,594

3.33%
12.59%
8.02%
(11.88%)
(7.11%)
104.38%
17.58%
(39.53%)
(4.85%)
5.16%

2,303,300
2,446,050
312,087
31,071
292,312
1,278
287,442
112,358
0
$5,785,898

272,454
104,547
38,741
26,072
201,430
121,170
85,628
54,124
0
$904,166

2,924
3,980
0
14,901
362
0
24,196
2,164
281,003
$329,530

SURPLUS / (DEFICIT)

1,265,687

2,549,608

101.44%

$2,011,808

$863,117

($325,317)

$15,727,098
$17,738,906

$4,483,579
$5,346,696

($3,179,059)
($3,504,376)

FUND BALANCE
Beginning of Period
End of Period

Expenditures by Object - FYTD 2022

Utilities
1%
Contractual
5%

FY2022 Projected Revenue/Expenditures
Millions

Transfers Debt
Repair &
Capital
2% Service
Maintenance
2%
4%
6%
Commodities
7%

Salaries & Wages
37%

Revenues

Expenditures

$4
$4
$3
$3
$2
$2

Employee
Benefits
36%

$1
$1
$0
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General Fund Revenue Dashboard Summary
For the Period Ending June 30, 2021

Actual YTD Revenues

Actual YTD Property Taxes

Actual YTD Other Taxes

Actual YTD Licenses/Permits

47.52%
27.01%
14.64%

15.84%

Projected YTD Revenues
26.55%

Projected YTD Property Taxes
50.66%

Projected YTD Other Taxes
14.71%

Projected YTD Licenses/Permits
16.06%

Revenues
Top 10 General Fund Sources of Revenue (YTD)

Revenue by Source │ Prior YTD vs. Current YTD
$1,299,901.00
$988,800.00
$778,208.00
$757,450.00
$641,774.00
$566,634.00
$357,128.00
$179,628.00
$179,278.00

Prior YTD
Millions

Sales Tax
Prop Taxes Police Pension Fund
Prop Taxes Fire Pension Fund
Libertyville Fire Prot Dist
Income Tax
Prop Taxes General Corporate
Prop Taxes Fire Protection
Prop Taxes Highways Township
Prop Taxes Parks

Current YTD

$4.0
$3.5

$3.0
$2.5
$2.0

$1.5
$1.0

Percent of Total Revenues YTD

73.72%

$0.5

$0.0

Revenues by Fund | Budget / Projected YTD / Current YTD
Projected YTD

Current YTD

$35.0

Revenue by Source │ Projected YTD vs. Current YTD
Projected YTD

$30.0
Millions

Millions

Budget

$25.0

Current YTD

$4.0

$3.5
$3.0

$20.0

$2.5
$2.0

$15.0
$1.5
$1.0
$10.0

$0.5
$0.0

$5.0

$0.0
01 GENERAL FUND
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General Fund Expenditure Dashboard Summary
For the Period Ending June 30, 2021

Actual YTD Salaries/Benefits

Actual YTD Expenditures

Projected Fund Balance as %
of Projected Expenditures

Actual YTD Other Expenses

46.89%
21.49%

18.88%

12.13%

Projected YTD Expenditures
19.50%

Projected YTD Salaries/Benefits
21.81%

Projected YTD Other Expenses
13.52%

Expenditures
Top 10 General Fund Expenditures by Program (YTD)

Expenditures by Object │ Prior YTD vs. Current YTD
$2,099,521.00
$988,800.00
$778,208.00
$484,931.00
$149,600.00
$133,868.00
$129,273.00
$100,000.00
$93,449.00
$91,225.00

Percent of Total Expenditures YTD

Prior YTD
Millions

1-701000 Salaries
2-786000 Employer Contrib-Pol Pension
2-787000 Employer Contrib-Fire Pension
2-720000 Insurance
5-754000 No Il Special Recreation Assn
7-714000 Vehicle/Grounds Maintenance
3-705000 Contractual Services
8-799000 Transfers Out
2-793000 Employer Contribution Imrf
1-704000 Salaries

Current YTD

$3.0

$2.5

$2.0

$1.5

$1.0

87.26%

$0.5

$0.0

Expenditures by Fund | Budget / Projected YTD / Current YTD
Projected YTD

Current YTD

$35.0

Expenditures by Object │ Projected YTD vs. Current YTD
Projected YTD

$30.0

Millions

Millions

Budget

$25.0

$20.0

Current YTD

$3.0

$2.5

$2.0

$15.0

$1.5

$10.0

$1.0

$0.5

$5.0

$0.0
$0.0
01 GENERAL FUND
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General Fund | Financial Summary
For the Period Ending June 30, 2021
Prior YTD FY2016

Prior YTD

Prior Year Actual

YTD % of PY
Actual

Actual YTD FY2016

FYTD Current Budget 2017

Current YTD

Annual Budget

YTD % of
Budget

REVENUES
Property Taxes
Other Taxes
Licenses & Permits
Intergovernmental
Charges for Services
Fines & Forfeitures
Interest
Miscellaneous
Transfers
TOTAL REVENUE

$2,971,603
234,266
283,027
1,496,274
1,502,669
50,729
32,949
19,179
0
$6,590,696

$7,112,734
1,469,168
2,095,890
10,415,435
6,195,776
496,522
50,516
1,252,019
479,790
$29,567,850

41.78%
15.95%
13.50%
14.37%
24.25%
10.22%
65.22%
1.53%
0.00%
22.29%

$3,479,471
217,038
183,717
2,125,330
1,639,003
126,503
18,721
7,923
0
$7,797,706

$7,322,798
1,370,000
1,254,763
10,025,603
7,087,311
498,000
70,000
440,457
800,000
$28,868,932

47.52%
15.84%
14.64%
21.20%
23.13%
25.40%
26.74%
1.80%
0.00%
27.01%

EXPENDITURES
Salaries & Wages
Employee Benefits
Contractual
Utilities
Commodities
Capital
Repair & Maintenance
Transfers
Debt Service
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

2,147,109
2,133,124
237,933
26,220
280,145
0
273,267
224,268
0
$5,322,066

13,221,763
7,494,208
1,846,307
208,201
1,136,842
4,640
1,706,733
670,608
0
$26,289,302

16.24%
28.46%
12.89%
12.59%
24.64%
0.00%
16.01%
33.44%

2,303,300
2,446,050
312,087
31,071
292,312
1,278
287,442
112,358
0
$5,785,898

14,307,790
7,788,827
2,494,534
288,101
1,364,339
21,397
1,902,117
2,473,938
0
$30,641,043

16.10%
31.40%
12.51%
10.78%
21.43%
5.97%
15.11%
4.54%

SURPLUS / (DEFICIT)

$1,268,630

$3,278,548

$2,011,808

($1,772,111)

ENDING FUND BALANCE

$13,717,180

20.24%

$17,738,906

Revenues by Source | Prior YTD vs. Current YTD

Expenditures by Object: Prior YTD vs. Current YTD
Prior YTD

Current YTD

$4.0
$3.5

Millions

Millions

Prior YTD

18.88%

Current YTD

$3.0

$2.5

$3.0
$2.5
$2.0

$2.0

$1.5

$1.5
$1.0
$1.0
$0.5
$0.0

$0.5

$0.0
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Utility Fund | Financial Summary
For the Period Ending June 30, 2021
Prior YTD FY2016

Prior YTD

Prior Year Actual

REVENUES
Property Taxes
Other Taxes
Licenses & Permits
Intergovernmental
Charges for Services
Fines & Forfeitures
Interest
Miscellaneous
Transfers
TOTAL REVENUE

$0
0
0
0
1,537,731
0
2,978
718
0
$1,541,427

$0
0
0
0
10,488,788
0
58
123,688
0
$10,612,534

EXPENDITURES
Salaries & Wages
Employee Benefits
Contractual
Utilities
Commodities
Capital
Repair & Maintenance
Transfers
Debt Service
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

274,393
115,172
62,218
38,266
250,098
59,912
54,678
52,570
0
$907,307

1,691,828
644,039
327,789
816,988
2,247,219
2,710,068
439,980
315,420
1,123,911
$10,317,242

SURPLUS / (DEFICIT)

$634,120

$295,292

ENDING FUND BALANCE

$4,822,407

Actual YTD FY2016

FYTD Current Budget 2017

Current YTD

Annual Budget

14.52%

$0
0
0
0
1,765,548
0
1,735
0
0
$1,767,283

$0
0
0
0
10,996,070
0
10,000
1,501,000
0
$12,507,070

16.22%
17.88%
18.98%
4.68%
11.13%
2.21%
12.43%
16.67%
0.00%
8.79%

272,454
104,547
38,741
26,072
201,430
121,170
85,628
54,124
0
$904,166

1,750,046
633,220
402,768
1,073,277
1,893,565
3,786,300
473,979
324,741
1,132,519
$11,470,415

$863,117

$1,036,655

YTD % of PY
Actual

14.66%
5134.48%
0.58%

Millions

Prior YTD
x 100000

$1.6

17.35%
0.00%
14.13%

15.57%
16.51%
9.62%
2.43%
10.64%
3.20%
18.07%
16.67%
0.00%
7.88%

Expenditures by Object: Prior YTD vs. Current YTD

Current YTD

$2.0
$1.8

16.06%

$5,346,696

Revenues by Source | Prior YTD vs. Current YTD
Prior YTD

YTD % of
Budget

Current YTD

$3.0

$2.5

$1.4
$1.2

$2.0

$1.0
$1.5
$0.8
$0.6

$1.0

$0.4
$0.2

$0.5

$0.0
$0.0
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Libertyville Sports Complex Fund | Financial Summary
For the Period Ending June 30, 2021
Prior YTD FY2016

REVENUES
Property Taxes
Other Taxes
Licenses & Permits
Intergovernmental
Charges for Services
Fines & Forfeitures
Interest
Miscellaneous
Transfers
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENDITURES
Salaries & Wages
Employee Benefits
Contractual
Utilities
Commodities
Capital
Repair & Maintenance
Transfers
Debt Service
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

Prior YTD

Prior Year Actual

$0
0
0
0
(178,974)
0
0
0
(12,500)
($191,474)

$0
0
0
0
(14,883)
0
0
9,517
0
($5,366)

74,185
20,524
24,626
17,267
1,653
0
9,934
2,060
295,340
$445,589

147,352
36,773
37,586
101,405
8,156
0
62,896
12,360
1,458,371
$1,864,899

SURPLUS / (DEFICIT)

($637,063)

($1,870,265)

ENDING FUND BALANCE

($1,945,857)

YTD % of PY
Actual

1202.54%

0.00%
3568.28%

50.35%
55.81%
65.52%
17.03%
20.27%
15.79%
16.67%
20.25%
23.89%

Annual Budget

$0
0
0
0
2,950
0
0
1,263
0
$4,213

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1,799,784
$1,799,784

2,924
3,980
0
14,901
362
0
24,196
2,164
281,003
$329,530

17,290
3,341
15,000
69,170
0
0
60,000
12,978
1,622,005
$1,799,784

YTD % of
Budget

0.00%
0.23%

16.91%
119.13%
0.00%
21.54%

40.33%
16.67%
17.32%
18.31%

$0

Expenditures by Object: Prior YTD vs. Current YTD
Prior YTD

Current YTD
x 100000

x 100000

Current YTD

($3,504,376)

$0.5

$0.0

FYTD Current Budget 2017

($325,317)

Revenues by Source | Prior YTD vs. Current YTD
Prior YTD

Actual YTD FY2016

Current YTD

$3.5
$3.0
$2.5

($0.5)
$2.0
($1.0)

($1.5)

$1.5
$1.0
$0.5

($2.0)
$0.0
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Village of Libertyville
Three Year Sales Tax Analysis
June 2021

Sales In
FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN

Collected In

Rec'd In

2019-20

2020-21

2021-22

MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB

MAY
JUNE
JULY
AUG
SEPT
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
MAR
APR

$537,036.71
667,312.43
660,064.89
722,439.31
684,914.35
691,655.24
697,935.60
646,953.66
642,324.95
666,210.23
704,170.62
547,931.52

$527,183.88
493,721.21
407,132.43
544,945.38
663,358.65
644,933.12
655,463.07
629,034.68
619,505.42
574,214.31
639,374.08
576,211.70

$548,533.77
751,367.15

$7,868,949.51

$6,975,077.93

Current Year Budget:

Year to Date
2019-20

2020-21

$537,036.71
1,204,349.14
1,864,414.03
2,586,853.34
3,271,767.69
3,963,422.93
4,661,358.53
5,308,312.19
5,950,637.14
6,616,847.37
7,321,017.99
7,868,949.51

$527,183.88
1,020,905.09
1,428,037.52
1,972,982.90
2,636,341.55
3,281,274.67
3,936,737.74
4,565,772.42
5,185,277.84
5,759,492.15
6,398,866.23
6,975,077.93

2021-22 vs
2021-22
$548,533.77
1,299,900.92

2021-22 vs
2019-20

% of
2021-22 vs
2020-21

$11,497.06
$95,551.78

$21,349.89
$278,995.83

FEB

MAR

$7,185,055
% of
2021-22
2020-21
4.05%
27.33%

$1,299,900.92

$800,000.00
$700,000.00

$600,000.00
$500,000.00
$400,000.00

$300,000.00
$200,000.00
$100,000.00
$0.00

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUG

SEPT
2019-20

OCT
2020-21

NOV
2021-22

DEC

JAN

APR

Budget
7.63%
18.09%
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Village of Libertyville
Three Year Non-Home Rule Sales Tax Analysis
June 2021

Sales In

Collected In

Rec'd In

FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOVE
DEC
JAN

MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB

MAY
JUNE
JULY
AUG
SEPT
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
MAR
APR

2019-20

2020-21

2021-22

$

-

$

205,748.96
205,815.23
206,170.31
203,704.37
187,918.53
218,247.52
211,765.90

$

200,870.28
242,962.21

$

-

$

1,439,370.82

$

443,832.49

Year to Date
2019-20
$

-

Current Year Budget:
2021-22 vs
2021-22

2020-21
$

205,748.96
411,564.19
617,734.50
821,438.87
1,009,357.40
1,227,604.92
1,439,370.82

$

200,870.28
443,832.49

% of
2021-22 vs
2020-21

2021-22 vs
2019-20
$
$

200,870.28
443,832.49

JAN

FEB

$
$

200,870.28
443,832.49

$2,400,000
% of
2021-22
2020-21
#DIV/0!
#DIV/0!

300000

250000

200000

150000

100000

50000

0

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUG
2019-20

SEPT

OCT
2020-21

NOV

DEC
2021-22

MAR

APR

Budget
8%
18%
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VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE INVESTMENT SUMMARY
Investment Totals by Type
Cash and Investment Totals by Type
(Selected Funds)
June 30, 2021
IL FUNDS
IL FUNDS-COMMUTER
PMA
MBS
LB&T
CASH

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

CASH
31%

12,139,227.79
382,372.95
6,067,774.91
2,995,609.59
1,005,147.69
10,219,566.85
32,809,699.78

IL FUNDS
37%

LB&T
3%
IL FUNDSCOMMUTER
1%

MBS
9%

Investment Totals by Fund

Cash and Investment Totals by Fund
(Selected Funds)
June 30, 2021
GENERAL
WATER
FLEET
COMMUTER PARKING
OTHER

$
$
$
$
$
$

15,262,806.15
2,874,024.61
1,142,098.35
472,978.08
13,057,792.59
32,809,699.78

PMA
19%

OTHER
40%

GENERAL
47%

COMMUTER
PARKING
1%
FLEET
3%

WATER
9%

*Differences between cash balances on the Balance Sheet and this Investment Control Report represent reconciling items and deposits in transit.

Agenda Item 3b
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

CHAIRMAN HICKEY AND FINANCE COMMITTEE

FROM:

NICHOLAS MOSTARDO, FINANCE DIRECTOR

SUBJECT:

REVIEW OF MONTHLY FINANCIAL STATEMENT FORMAT

DATE:

7/20/2021

Background
With the transition to a new Village Board in May 2021, staff have received feedback from recently installed Board
members on the financial and graphical summaries provided as part of the Village’s monthly financial statements.
One specific piece of feedback relates to a desire from several Board members to include an abbreviated “birds’
eye” summary of the Village’s financial position in the form of a graphical dashboard. Staff has generated several
mock-up dashboards based on this feedback.
Analysis
In order to produce the monthly financial statements and accompanying visual representations, staff exports
financial data from its ERP system, BS&A, and uploads the data into a cloud-based analysis platform known as
Forecast 5 Analytics. Their financial statement product, “5Cast”, is able to produce a variety of graphical
representations of financial data and dashboards. System users are also able to create and customize dashboards
using the financial data uploaded to the system from the Village’s financial software.
Based on the feedback provided by several Board members, staff has created rough drafts of a few new dashboards
for the Committee’s consideration (the drafts are for the Village’s General Fund). These include:
1. Budget Performance Update Dashboard – This dashboard is a high level view of revenues, expenses,
and projected fund balance versus a six year trend amount. The historical data that drives the trend is not
broken out specifically by month, as this report looks solely at the performance in the current fiscal year as
compared to the aggregate historical trend. The report also contains some very light narrative that indicates
which categories of revenues and expenditures are trending favorably or unfavorably.
2. Variance Analysis Dashboard (2 Pages) – This dashboard looks specifically at the variance of revenues
and expenditures in a fund versus the historical data. What is particularly compelling on this sheet is the
bar/line graph in the upper right corner of the dashboard, essentially indicating the actual (bar) revenues for
a specific month versus the historical trend (line). The narrative is also helpful as it indicates what categories
and accounts are trending favorably or unfavorably.
3. Revenue Analysis Dashboard – The revenue analysis dashboard visually brings in more of the historical
data that is driving the trend line in the previous dashboards. The dashboard displays the current year
activity and four years of history for each revenue category.
4. Expense Analysis Dashboard – The expense analysis dashboard visually brings in more of the historical
data that is driving the trend line in the previous dashboards. The dashboard displays the current year
activity and four years of history for each expense category.
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Recommendation
1. Provide feedback to staff regarding the attached drafts of the financial statement dashboards.
Attachments
1.
2.
3.
4.

Budget Performance Update Dashboard
Variance Analysis Dashboard
Revenue Analysis Dashboard
Expense Analysis Dashboard

2
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Budget Performance Update

Page 1 of 1
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Revenue Variance

Page 1 of 3
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Expense Variance

Page 2 of 3
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Page 1 of 1
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Page 1 of 1
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

CHAIRMAN HICKEY AND FINANCE COMMITTEE

FROM:

NICHOLAS MOSTARDO, FINANCE DIRECTOR

SUBJECT:

SERIES 2021A AND SERIES 2021B REFUNDING UPDATE

DATE:

7/20/2021

Background
As noted in a memorandum circulated to the Village Board on June 2, 2021, in the current low interest rate
environment, the Village is taking an opportunity to review all of its outstanding debt issuances to determine if there
are any favorable refunding scenarios. The memo outlined that staff and the Village’s financial advisor, Speer
Financial, identified four total outstanding issuances that could be refunded at a lower interest rate and yield a
present value savings of 10.5% of outstanding par. As a reminder, the Government Finance Officers Association
recommends that present value savings exceed 3% of par when considering a refunding.
The memo also noted that the Village would be utilizing a negotiated sale for this transaction. A negotiated sale is
typically appropriate for refunding transactions where timing of sale is less critical as compared to new issuances.
In a negotiated sale, the Village adopts a Parameters Bond Ordinance that affords the underwriter a period of time
with which to make the bond sale. This allows the underwriter to engage in some additional strategy with respect
to market timing and interest rate changes.
The Village secured a very favorable ($4/$1,000) underwriting fee from the firm of R.W. Baird. Baird has been the
successful underwriter on several of the Village’s outstanding competitive debt issuances with an average
underwriting spread of $10.17/$1,000 and they are a very reputable public sector underwriter.
Below, staff provide an update on the progress of this issuance.
Analysis
As a reminder, the major players involved in a negotiated bond sale are the issuer (Village), the financial advisor
(Speer), the underwriter (Baird), the rating agency (Moody’s), and bond counsel (Chapman & Cutler).
Speer Financial acts as the orchestrator of all major debt financing activities. Through June 12, 2021, Speer is
incorporating revisions from the other parties into the Village’s Preliminary Official Statement (POS). The POS is
the document that lays out the financing plan for the proposed bond issuance. It includes both financial and legal
information. Once the statement is finalized and Baird identifies a buyer for the bonds, the POS become a Final
Official Statement (FOS), which is then filed with the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board (MSRB).
Contemporaneous with the preparation of the POS, the Village receives an updated bond rating from its ratings
agency, Moody’s. A rating call was held on Tuesday, July 13, 2021 and the Village expects to retain its Aa2 rating
with a Stable Outlook.
Bond counsel supports the Village is each of the major issuance activities, but its most important role is to opine on
the tax exempt nature of the bonds. As outlined in the original staff memo regarding the refunding, all four issuances
were previously tax exempt obligations of the Village. Two of the issuances are full General Obligation bonds
supported by property tax dollars as authorized in the 2012 road referendum.
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The two other issuances are General Obligation Alternate Revenue bonds. These bonds are primarily supported by
utility user charges, but they have a “backup” funding source in the form of property taxes. General Obligation
Alternate Revenue bonds are also referred to as “double-barreled” bonds due to the dual nature of their debt service.
As a general rule, the backup property tax financing for General Obligation Alternate Revenue bonds is never
expected to be triggered.
In any event, each of these refunding issuances are tax exempt due to their direct purposes to improve municipal
infrastructure. To aid in ease of administration and marketing the refunding bonds, the Village will be combining
the two outstanding General Obligation bonds into one issuance (Series 2021A) and the two outstanding General
Obligation Alternate Revenue bonds into another issuance (Series 2021B).
It is anticipated that the Village Board will be asked to approve the Parameters Bond Ordinance on July 27, 2021.
At that point, Baird will plan on selling the Series 2021A bonds during the week of August 2, 2021 with the sale of
the Series 2021B bonds scheduled during the week of August 16, 2021. The bond closing for both issuances would
take place on September 16, 2021.
Recommendation
1. Information Only
Attachments
1. Series 2012 and 2013 Refunding Overview for Board (6.2.2021)

2
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

MAYOR DONNA JOHNSON
VILLAGE BOARD TRUSTEES
VILLAGE CLERK STOWE

FROM:

NICHOLAS MOSTARDO, DIRECTOR OF FINANCE

SUBJECT:

BOND REFINANCING OPPORTUNITY – SERIES 2012 AND 2013

DATE:

JUNE 2, 2021

CC:

KELLY AMIDEI, VILLAGE ADMINISTRATOR

Background
The Village has several tax exempt bond issuances that are, or soon will be, eligible for refunding (“refinancing”). These
issuances include:
•
•
•
•

Road Referendum Bonds – General Obligation Bonds, Series 2012A
Utility System Bonds – General Obligation Bonds (Waterwork sand Sewerage System ARS), Series 2012B
Road Referendum Bonds – General Obligation Bonds, Series 2013A
Utility System Bonds – General Obligation Bonds (Waterworks and Sewerage System ARS), Series 2013B

Outstanding par for these issuances currently totals $10,355,000. With interest rates for tax exempt securities at historical
lows, it is appropriate to consider refinancing these obligations to lower rates without extending the original maturity dates.
It is estimated that current rates would yield a present value savings of approximately $1,085,000, or 10.5% of par. The
Government Finance Officers Association’s (GFOA) best practices dictate that a refunding should be undertaken only when
the present value savings of such refunding exceeds a minimum of 3% of par. In this case, that standard is met.
Analysis
Savings
As General Obligation bonds, the savings from refunding the outstanding road referendum bonds would effectuate a lower
debt service tax levy moving forward, which will ultimately be passed on as a benefit to Village property taxpayers. This is
a fiscally prudent and wise financial move as many residents and businesses continue to recover from the economic effects
of the COVID-19 pandemic.
As Alternate Revenue Bonds, the savings from refunding the outstanding utility system bonds will increase available cash
in the Utility Fund (water, sanitary sewer, and wastewater treatment). These additional cash resources will be utilized to
address the impacts of unfunded State mandates that seem to increase in scope and impact at the conclusion of every
legislative session. Specifically, the incremental resources will help the Village comply with stringent wastewater treatment
plant discharge requirements and the recently unfunded mandate to replace lead service lines.
Negotiated versus Competitive Bond Sale
By law, the Village is permitted to engage in competitive bond sales and negotiated bonds sales. It is almost always
advantageous to utilize a competitive sale model when issuing brand new (non-refunding) debt. When conducting basic
refunding of existing bonds (tax-exempt to tax-exempt or taxable to taxable), the negotiated model can be more favorable
to the issuer (the Village).
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In a competitive sale, multiple underwriters submit bids that include 1) The underwriting fee and 2) The value of the bonds
on the secondary market (i.e. the interest rate). A competitive sale is a snapshot in time and reflects the interest rates and
saturation of similar security types in the market on a given day. This is normally the best sale model for new issuances, as
new issuances are normally tied to an underlying project with specific timing requirements.
On the other hand, timing for refunding issuances is not as critical because the underlying activity associated with the bonds
has typically been completed. Thus, in a negotiated sale, the Village partners with an underwriter at a pre-negotiated
underwriting rate and provides the underwriter several weeks after the adoption of the bond ordinance to identify the most
favorable interest rate for the Village on the secondary market. The GFOA recognizes a refunding scenario as a factor
favoring the use of a negotiated sale for this purpose.
In this particular instance, staff recommends the use of a negotiated sale model. Furthermore, staff recommends engaging
R.W. Baird (“Baird”) as the underwriter for this refunding transaction. Baird has been the successful underwriter on several
of the Village’s outstanding competitive debt issuances with an average underwriting spread of $10.17/$1,000 and they are
a very reputable public sector underwriter.
For a negotiated sale, Baird initially offered the Village a $5/$1,000 underwriting fee (a total of $51,775 on a $10,355,000
issuance). After negotiation efforts by Village staff, Baird lowered their underwriting fee to $4/$1,000 (a total of $41,420).
The Village’s municipal advisor, Speer Financial (“Speer”), has reviewed the negotiated underwriting fee and has indicated
to the Village that Baird’s revised rate is very competitive. Note that the $4/$1,000 negotiated underwriting fee is
significantly less than the average winning Baird fee of $10.17/$1,000 from competitive bond issuances in prior years.
Staff plan on beginning to work with Speer on assembling the Official Statements for the refundings during month of June
with the Parameters Bond Ordinance scheduled to be approved in late July. A Parameters Bond Ordinance provides the
underwriter with a time period in which to make the sale. It is anticipated that the sale will occur in early August.
Recommendation
This memorandum is for informational purposes only. No action is currently required by the Village Board; however, staff
want to keep the Board apprised of this opportunity and the process behind the scenes over the next several months. Staff
will review the proposed transaction more in-depth during the July 20 meeting of the Finance Committee, with the
consideration of the Parameters Bond Ordinance tentatively scheduled for July 27.
If a Board member has any questions about this memorandum, please feel free to reach out to me at 847-918-2102 or
nmostardo@libertyville.com.
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

CHAIRMAN HICKEY AND FINANCE COMMITTEE

FROM:

NICHOLAS MOSTARDO, FINANCE DIRECTOR

SUBJECT:

ANNUAL CALENDAR OF MAJOR VILLAGE FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES

DATE:

7/20/2021

Background
Due to the new composition of the Finance Committee, staff thought it would be helpful to provide an overview of
the major annual activities and obligations associated with the Village’s financial operations. In most cases, these
activities are completed by staff, but occasionally the Village Board is required to either approve or receive a report
pertaining to one or more milestones.
Analysis
Recurring Monthly Activities
1. Production of the Village’s monthly financial statements
2. Bi-monthly utility bills distributed to one-half of the community
May Activities
1. The new fiscal year begins on May 1 and staff begins to close the books on the prior fiscal year
2. AUDIT: Preliminary fieldwork conducted on-site by Village’s auditing firm (normally lasting one or two
days)
3. Actuarial valuations for the Village’s Police and Fire pension funds are conducted in order to determine the
required tax levy contribution for the subsequent levy year
June Activities
1. AUDIT: Fieldwork conducted on-site by Village’s auditing firm (normally lasting one week)
July Activities
1. AUDIT: In conjunction with the Village’s auditors, staff complete the Annual Financial Report
August Activities
1. AUDIT: Annual Financial Report is presented to the Village Board by the Village’s auditing firm
2. AUDIT: The Annual Financial Report is filed with the State of Illinois Comptroller as required by law
3. The annual Treasurer’s Report is published in a local newspaper as required by 65 ILCS 5/3.1-35-65
September Activities
1. BUDGET: Staff begin the internal planning process for the upcoming budget preparation cycle
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October Activities
1. BUDGET: Staff presents for Village Board consideration the five-year financial forecast along with the tax
levy recommendation for the subsequent fiscal/levy year
2. Annual reauthorization of the Electric Utility Tax
November Activities
1. Village holds the annual TIF Joint Review Board meeting
2. TAX LEVY: Village holds Truth-In-Taxation public hearing regarding the proposed tax levy
December Activities
1. BUDGET: Discussion of subsequent fiscal year capital project funding with Village Board
2. TAX LEVY: Village Board approves the taxy levy for the subsequent tax year. Staff files with the Lake
County Clerk no later than the last Tuesday in December
January Activities
1. BUDGET: Draft budget finalized by Village Administrator and Finance Director
2. Village staff produces and issues W-2 forms, 1099 forms, and 1095-C forms from the prior calendar (tax)
year
February Activities
1. BUDGET: Draft budget document distributed to Village Board and made available to the public
March Activities
1. BUDGET: Village Board and public engagement process pertaining to the draft budget
2. Vehicle sticker applications are mailed out to all owners of vehicles registered in the community
3. Annual reauthorization of the Simplified Municipal Telecommunications Tax
April Activities
1. Village is required to post annual compensation disclosure on website at least six days prior to approval of
the budget
2. BUDGET: Approval of budget for fiscal year beginning on May 1
3. BUDGET: Approval of annual fee ordinance for fiscal year beginning on May 1
Recommendation
Information Only
Attachments
None
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

CHAIRMAN HICKEY AND FINANCE COMMITTEE

FROM:

NICHOLAS MOSTARDO, FINANCE DIRECTOR

SUBJECT:

CALENDAR FISCAL YEAR TIMING AND CONSIDERATIONS

DATE:

7/20/2021

Background
Section 2-131 of the Libertyville Municipal Code establishes the Village’s fiscal year as beginning on May 1 and
ending on April 30 of the succeeding calendar year. This fiscal year structure was mostly recently affirmed by the
Village Board as part of Ordinance 89-O-37 in 1989. A non-home rule municipality, like Libertyville, may select
any fiscal year structure, provided it is approved by the corporate authorities.
Over the last 30 years, the guiding principles and best practices of municipal finance have changed with the advent
of new technology and growth in population, among other factors. Beginning in the early 2010’s, many
municipalities began transitioning to a calendar based fiscal year in order to better meet the needs of their residents.
Based on the Village of Libertyville’s status as a mature and well-funded community with a significant amount of
future capital needs, it is appropriate to explore the feasibility of converting the Village’s annual fiscal year to a
calendar fiscal year.
Analysis
Calendar Fiscal Year Overview
Most communities that have transitioned from an April 1 or May 1 (traditional municipal fiscal year) to a calendar
fiscal year, have done so based on one or more of the following reasons:
1. Property Tax Cycle – When formulating a budget for an April 1 or May 1 fiscal year, a municipality
typically files its property tax levy prior to completing its budget. This is because the State’s deadline to
file a property tax levy is the last Tuesday in December, regardless of an entity’s fiscal year. Based on the
deadlines, the Village traditionally levies taxes before completing its budget. A calendar fiscal year would
allow the Village to complete its property tax levy and budget at the same time, ensuring that the levy
amount is most appropriate for the budget funding being recommended.
2. Bidding and Purchasing – Most major infrastructure improvement activities (road rehabilitation,
sidewalks, etc.) take place during the summer construction season. With the Village’s fiscal year beginning
on May 1, the final budget numbers for each of these programs is not known until late-January, earlyFebruary and is not officially approved by the Village Board until early April. Normally, staff cannot go
out to bid on these projects until at least a preliminary budget number has been approved by the Village
Administrator and Finance Director. As a result, the Village is at a disadvantage versus its calendar fiscal
year peers that can begin their bidding processes, in many cases, prior to January 1. By the time the Village
begins its own bidding process in any given year, many of the better contractors have already been fully
booked throughout the summer construction season. If the Village began its bidding process earlier under
the calendar fiscal year framework, it would have a greater ability to secure bids from more reputable
contractors at more favorable prices.
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3. Work/Life Obligations for Board and Staff – The Village’s current fiscal year framework requires
extensive Board and staff participation in both internal and public meetings throughout the months of
December and January. This time period coincides with the holiday season where board members and staff
generally take time off. As the result of planned vacations or religious celebrations during these seasons,
departments sometimes push against deadlines that make it challenging for the Administration & Finance
Department to give extra scrutiny to budget requests. A calendar fiscal year would see the majority of
budget planning being done in the fall, rather than in the winter. Generally, a calendar year budget would
be approved during the first Board meeting in December, thereby freeing up the remainder of the holiday
season from Village budget obligations.
Budget Planning Cycle
It is important to review the changes to the annual budget planning cycle were the Village to transition to a calendar
fiscal year. Generally, the May 1 fiscal year budget planning schedule is as follows:
September – Process and logistical planning
October – Board review of Long-Range Forecast
November – Consideration of tax levy
December – Identification of upcoming year capital projects
January – Staff prepares operating budget
February – Continued budget preparation and Village Board workshop
March/April – Budget approval process
A calendar fiscal year budget planning process would shift to starting earlier, but also ending earlier:
August – Process and logistical planning
September – Board review of Long-Range Forecast
Early October – Identification of upcoming year capital projects
September/October – Staff prepares operating budget
Early November – Continued budget preparation and Village Board workshop
November/December – Consideration/Approval of tax levy
December – Budget approval process
As evidenced above, under a calendar fiscal year, most of the Village’s budget planning activities take place in the
fall and are completed before the end of the calendar year for a January 1 fiscal year start.

2
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Timing Considerations
Transition to a calendar fiscal year requires careful planning on the part of the Village and its internal stakeholders.
In order to successfully make this transition, the Village must plan for an eight month (May-December) “stub” fiscal
year that immediately precedes that first calendar fiscal year. Pending direction from the Finance Committee and
Village Board, below are two options for this transitory period:
1. Use the 2021 Winter/Spring (December 2021-March 2022) budget planning period to plan for a stub fiscal
year (Stub Year 2022) beginning on May 1, 2022 and ending on December 31, 2022. Beginning in August
2022, the Village would enter into another budget planning process lasting from August through December.
The first calendar fiscal year (CY/FY 2023) would begin on January 1, 2023 and last through December
31, 2023.
2. Use the 2022 Winter/Spring (December 2022-March 2023) budget planning period to plan for a stub fiscal
year (Stub Year 2023) beginning on May 1, 2023 and ending on December 31, 2023. Beginning in August
2023, the Village would enter into another budget planning process lasting from August through December.
The first calendar fiscal year (CY/FY 2024) would begin on January 1, 2024 and last through December
31, 2024.
In the interest of effectuating this enhancement to Village government, staff would support Option 1, with the only
caveat being that management is able to monitor the improving COVID-19 pandemic and the corresponding
condition of the Village’s financial position for the next several months. If for some reason the Village needs to
return to “crisis mode” with respect to dealing with the economic impacts of COVID-19, staff would recommend
Option 2.
Operational Considerations
There are several immediately apparent operational considerations associated with this transition. This list is not
met to be all inclusive, as it is likely additional items of interest will emerge during the policy development process:
1. There will be two budget cycles within the span of six-nine months. This will require board members and
staff to commit additional time to meetings.
2. The Village will be required to conduct a full audit of its financial statements for the stub fiscal year. This
would be a new cost of approximately $40,000.
3. The Village will be required to conduct actuarial studies for its pension plans for the stub fiscal year. This
would be a new cost of approximately $15,000.
4. The Village’s financial software will need to be reprogrammed in order to accommodate a stub fiscal year,
followed by a calendar fiscal year. Cost is estimated between $5,000-$10,000.
5. The Mayor, Board, and Administrator will need to determine the structure of organizational goals and
objectives for the stub fiscal year.
6. The Village Board will need to adopt an ordinance modifying the Municipal Code in order to designate the
new fiscal year.
Recommendation
1. Direct staff to complete its investigation into the feasibility of transitioning to a calendar fiscal year
framework in line with Option 1 above and report back to the Finance Committee at its next regularly
scheduled meeting on October 19, 2021.
2. Provided that there are no regulatory, economic, or operational factors prohibiting this change within the
desired timeframe, direct staff to prepare an ordinance for Finance Committee review on October 19, 2021
modifying the Village Code to reflect a stub fiscal year (2022) followed by ongoing calendar fiscal years.
Attachments
None
3
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

CHAIRMAN HICKEY AND FINANCE COMMITTEE

FROM:

NICHOLAS MOSTARDO, FINANCE DIRECTOR

SUBJECT:

FUND BALANCE POLICY REVIEW

DATE:

7/20/2021

Background
The Village maintains a Fund Balance Policy (Administrative Policy 12-01) that establishes reserve resource levels
for the various Village funds. The purpose of a fund balance policy is to provide for continuity of government
operations in the event of a significant disruption to revenue or unexpected expenses.
The Government Finance Officers Association recommends that communities consider the following factors when
establishing a fund’s fund balance policy amount:
1. The predictability of its revenues and the volatility of its expenditures (i.e., higher levels of unrestricted
fund balance may be needed if significant revenue sources are subject to unpredictable fluctuations or if
operating expenditures are highly volatile)
2. Its perceived exposure to significant one-time outlays (e.g., disasters, immediate capital needs, state budget
cuts)
3. For the General Fund, the potential drain upon resources from other funds, as well as, the availability of
resources in other funds
4. The potential impact on the entity’s bond ratings and the corresponding increased cost of borrowed funds
5. Commitments and assignments (i.e., governments may wish to maintain higher levels of unrestricted fund
balance to compensate for any portion of unrestricted fund balance already committed or assigned by the
government for a specific purpose). Governments may deem it appropriate to exclude from consideration
resources that have been committed or assigned to some other purpose and focus on unassigned fund
balance, rather than on unrestricted fund balance
The Village’s current fund balance policy has been established for each fund in accordance with the guidelines
above. Staff review this policy and its application to each Village fund type below.
Analysis
There are several different types of financial funds that are employed in local government accounting.
Governmental Funds use the modified accrual basis of accounting and are typically comprised of an entity’s
General Fund, Special Revenue Funds, Debt Service Fund, and Capital Projects Funds. In the context of modified
accrual basis funds, the term fund balance refers simply to net position, or fund equity (Assets minus Liabilities).
General Fund – The General Fund’s fund balance policy was most recently revised in the early 2010’s
after extensive review by the prior Finance Committee, Administrator, and Finance Director. Responding
to the economic impacts of the Great Recession, the Finance Committee spent several meetings trying to
identify a fund balance policy methodology that fit Libertyville’s unique position as a community that
strongly relies on sales taxes to fund Village operations. The fund balance policy that the stakeholders at
the time identified as most appropriate was:
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Unreserved fund balance for the General Fund will be maintained at minimum level equal of 17%
of expenditures to cover cash flow plus an amount equal to 60% of the average sales tax revenue
from the previous three year period to cover a possible reduction in revenues as was experienced
during the Great Recession.
The combined measures of General Fund expenditures and historical sales tax revenues is an appropriate
policy level to protect the operating services provided by the Village to its residents and businesses. Were
the Village to experience a disruption in all of its General Fund revenues (unlikely due to the Village’s
diverse revenue base), this fund balance policy would allow the Village to continue to provide full General
Fund services for a period of approximately four months. During that four month period, the Village Board
would confer with staff and the public to determine how such drawdown would impact service levels in the
event the disruption in revenue is prolonged.
The GFOA recommends that governments have a minimum fund balance to offset two months of operating
expenses; the Village’s current policy exceeds that standard. This fund balance policy threshold is generally
between $9-$10 million of fund balance reserves, depending on how the historical sales tax average changes
over time. Unless policy direction is received by staff from the Village Board to the contrary, Village staff
always present an annual budget that provides for a projected year-end fund balance at or above the
calculated policy amount. In the event that fund balance for the General Fund is expected to be significantly
over the policy amount, staff provide recommendations on how to best utilize those excess resources (i.e.
transfer to a capital projects fund or early debt retirement).
Special Revenue Funds – Most of these funds are relatively small compared to the General Fund and their
purposes are more specialized. Additionally, these funds do not have a direct nexus to life safety services
that the General Fund provides (Police, Fire). Therefore, the fund balance policy adopted for most of the
special revenues funds is 25% of annual operating expenses. This means that if a special revenue fund were
to experience a full disruption in revenue, it could continue to operate at normal levels for up to three
months, during such time the Village Board could make adjustment to service levels if necessary. The
exceptions to the above are:
Motor Fuel Tax (MFT) Fund –A special revenue fund (MFT revenues are restricted per State law)
that does not have any annual operating expenses. This fund, for fund balance policy purposes, is
treated more as a capital projects fund. Given its singular recurring revenue source, staff annually
supersede Administrative Policy 12-01 for this fund and establish the fund balance policy threshold
as 50% of annual operating revenues as part of the annual budget approval process.
Non-Home Rule Sales Tax Fund – This is a new fund as of 2020 and is still accumulating resources.
Current fund balance is the policy amount; staff will recommend an updated policy in the future as
more resources are accumulated.
Debt Service Fund – Given that this fund accounts for a predetermined level of annual debt service and
property tax revenues to support said debt service, this is mostly a “dollar in, dollar out” fund. Therefore,
the fund balance policy is the current fund balance amount, which is equivalent to the next principal and
interest payment due.
Capital Projects Funds – The fund balance policy for the capital projects funds is essentially whatever the
current reserve balance is in each respective fund. This part of the fund balance policy was developed prior
to the Village creating a long-range capital plan (2019) and securing a dedicated capital project funding
source in the form of the non-home rule sales tax (2020). While capital funding levels vary each year,
making a fund balance based on a dollar amount difficult to apply, this is one area of the policy that should
be revised in the near future to reflect current circumstances and resource availability.
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The second major type of fund in local government accounting is the Proprietary Fund. Funds falling into this
category use the full accrual basis of accounting and include Enterprise Funds and Internal Service Funds.
Note that the term fund balance used when discussing Governmental Funds does not fully translate to a similar
concept in Proprietary Funds based on the different accounting bases between the two fund types. Where a
Governmental Fund uses a traditional Balance Sheet to present assets and liabilities, a full accrual fund uses a
Statement of Net Position. The major difference between the two types of asset and liability statements is the
inclusion of long term (noncurrent) liabilities (such as pensions and debt) along with deferred inflows and outflows
in Proprietary Funds. The inclusion of these elements tends to make the Unrestricted Net Position figure a poor
substitute for availability of spendable resources. A recent change to the Village’s fund balance policy addressed
this issue—more information is provided below.
Enterprise Funds – The current fund balance policy calls for each fund in this category to have sufficient
reserves to maintain operations under a revenue disruption event for a period of three months. Building on
the explanation above, the Village recently revised its fund balance policy as it pertains to Enterprise Funds
to adopt a more progressive definition for “sufficient resources”. Prior to the most recent revisions to the
policy, the three months of resources benchmark was based upon the Unrestricted Net Position figure in
the Statement of Net position. As noted above, the problem with this figure is that it includes long term
liabilities that do not have any impact on the spendability of resources over a period of three months 1.
Therefore, in conjunction with the Village’s auditors, an alternative measure was adopted that more closely
follows the modified accrual definition of fund balance. The new standard establishes a spendable resource
benchmark for purposes of measuring the three month of expenditures that consists of Current Assets less
Current Liabilities, as presented on the Statement of Net Position. This measurement focuses on assets that
are currently available with the only offset being liabilities that are currently due (payroll, bills, and the
current year’s debt service payment).
Internal Services Funds – These funds share the same reserve level as the Enterprise Funds (three months
of operating expenditures), however the available resource benchmark still remains Unrestricted Net
Position, as long term liabilities such as pensions and debt are immaterial as compared to the Enterprise
Funds and do not meaningfully impact the benchmark.
The Village is also indirectly responsible for two Fiduciary Funds by virtue of the Mayor’s ability to appoint two
of the five members of the individual Police and Fire pension boards. These resources are not spendable assets of
the Village and are therefore segregated as monies held in trust on the financial statements. The Village has not
adopted a formal fund balance policy for these two funds. However, on a budgetary and actuarial basis, the Village
regularly measures available resources against the resources required to allow both funds to be 100% funded by the
year 2040 (note this exceeds the State’s requirements that public safety pension funds be 90% funded by 2040).
Recommendation
Information Only
Attachments
1.

Administrative Policy 12-01: Fund Balance Policy

This was not always the case. The adoption of GASB 67 in 2015 resulted in long term pension liabilities, previously only
listed in the Notes to the Financial Statements, being moved onto the Statement of Net Position. This fundamentally changed
the utility of the Unrestricted Net Position measurement for Proprietary Funds.

1
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ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY 12-01
MEMORANDUM
TO: All Village Employees
FROM: Kelly A. Amidei, Village Administrator
DATE: April 13, 2021
ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY 12-01: FUND BALANCE POLICY
Purpose
A Fund Balance/Net Assets Policy establishes a minimum level at which the projected end-of-year fund
balance/net assets must observe; as a result of the constraints imposed upon the resources reported by
the governmental and proprietary funds. This policy is established to provide financial stability, cash
flow for operations, and the assurance that the Village will be able to respond to emergencies with fiscal
strength. More detailed fund balance financial reporting and the increased disclosures will aid the user of
the financial statements in understanding the availability of resources.
It is the Village’s philosophy to support long-term financial strategies, where fiscal sustainability is its
first priority, while also building funds for future growth. It is essential to maintain adequate levels of
funds balance/net assets to mitigate current and future risks and to ensure tax rates. Fund balance/net
asset levels are also crucial consideration in long-term financial planning. Credit rating agencies
carefully monitor levels of fund balance/net assets and unassigned fund balance in the General Fund to
evaluate the Village’s continued creditworthiness.
Following are several reasons why an unreserved/unassigned fund balance should be maintained:
• Unreserved fund balance can permit the temporary match in revenue to growth in
expenditures until a permanent revenue enhancement or expenditure control is put into place.
• Errors in revenue and expenditure estimation could arise due to the difficulty in identifying
the turning point in a given business cycle.
• A larger unreserved fund balance may be required when a majority of revenues are economic
driven such as sales and income taxes, along with building fees.
• Reserves can help with providing emergency funds in the event of a natural disaster,
providing additional funds for limited unexpected service needs and to provide
limited funds to smooth fluctuations in revenues caused by changes in economic
conditions.
Definitions
Governmental Funds
The fund balance will be composed of three primary categories:
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1) Nonspendable Fund Balance – portion of a Governmental Fund’s fund balance that are not
available to be spent, either in the short-term or long-term, or through legal restrictions (e.g.,
inventories, prepaid items, land held for resale and endowments).
2) Restricted Fund Balance – portion of a Governmental Fund’s fund balance that are subject to
external enforceable legal restrictions (e.g., grantor, contributor and property tax levies).
3) Unrestricted Fund Balance – is made up of three components:
A) Committed Fund Balance – the portion of a Governmental Fund’s fund balance with
self-imposed constraints or limitations that have been placed at the highest level of
decision making through formal Board action. The same action is required to remove the
commitment of fund balance.
B) Assigned Fund Balance – the portion of a Governmental Fund’s fund balance to
denote an intended use of resources but with no formal Board action.
C) Unassigned Fund Balance – available expendable financial resources in a
governmental fund that is not the object of tentative management plan.
Some funds are funded by a variety of resources, including both restricted and unrestricted (committed,
assigned and unassigned). The Government assumes that the order of spending fund balance is as
follows: restricted, committed, assigned, unassigned.
Definitions – Continued
Proprietary Funds
Proprietary funds include enterprise and internal service funds. The net assets will be composed of three
primary categories:
1) Invested in Capital Assets, Net of Related Debt – portion of a proprietary fund’s net assets
that reflects the fund’s net investment in capital assets less any amount of outstanding debt
related to the purchase/acquisition of said capital assets. Related debt, for this purpose,
includes the outstanding balances of any bonds, mortgages, notes, or other borrowings that
are attributable to the acquisition, construction, or improvement of capital assets of the
Government.
2) Restricted Net Assets – portion of a proprietary fund’s net assets that are subject to external
enforceable legal restrictions (e.g., grantor, contributor and bond covenants).
3) Unrestricted Net Assets – portion of a proprietary fund’s net assets that is neither restricted
nor invested in capital assets (net of related debt).
Authority
Governmental Funds
Committed Fund Balance – A self-imposed constraint on spending the fund balance must be approved
by ordinance or resolution of the Board. Any modifications or removal of the self-imposed constraint
must use the same action used to commit the fund balance. Formal action to commit fund balance must
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occur before the end of the fiscal year. The dollar amount of the commitment can be determined after
year end.
Assigned Fund Balance – A self-imposed constraint on spending the fund balance based on the
Government’s intent to use fund balance for a specific purpose. The authority may be delegated to
members of the management team by the Board.
Minimum Unrestricted Fund Balance Levels
Governmental Funds
General Fund
Purpose – Is a major fund and the general operating fund of the Government. It is used to
account for all activities that are accounted for in another fund.
Fund Balance – Unreserved fund balance for the General Fund will be maintained at minimum

level equal of 17% of expenditures to cover cash flow plus an amount equal to 60% of the
average sales tax revenue from the previous three year period to cover a possible reduction in
revenues as was experienced during the Great Recession.
Unreserved Fund Balance will be reported upon at each quarterly Finance Committee meeting.
Should the unreserved fund balance for the General Fund drop below 60% of the average sales
tax revenue from the previous three year period, a town hall meeting will be held to discuss fund
balance, reserves, expenditures and tax increases.
Reductions for operational purposes will be only to cover extraordinary circumstances or to
bridge a revenue gap. These reductions will be short term in nature and will be resolved by either
implementing a new, recurring source of revenue or to permit time to plan a reduction in
expenditure levels.
The unreserved fund balance for the general fund will be reviewed annually during the budget
process. Balances in excess of the required reserve will be reviewed by the Village Board. They
then may be transferred to the Capital Improvements Fund to support future capital projects.

Special Revenue Fund
Purpose - Used to account for and report the proceeds of specific revenue sources that
are legally restricted or committed to expenditures for specified purposes other than debt
service or capital projects.
Financing – Special revenue funds are provided by a specific annual property tax levy or
other restricted and/or committed revenue source. Financing may also be received from
other charges for services, etc.
Fund Balance – Derived from property taxes (other another restricted revenue source);
therefore, legally restricted. The portion of fund balance derived from property taxes will
be legally restricted. The remaining fund balance amount (restricted and/or committed)
will be targeted at a minimum level of 25% of annual budgeted expenditures. This will be
adjusted annually with the adoption of the annual budget and is calculated at a minimum
of three months of expenditures not including capital, debt service and transfers.
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Debt Service Fund
Purpose – Established to account for financial resources that are restricted, committed, or
assigned to expenditure for principal and interest.
Financing – The municipality levies an amount or transfers in an amount close to the
principal and interest that is anticipated to be paid.
Fund Balance –Derived from property taxes; therefore, legally restricted. Any fund
balance accumulation should be a maximum the amount of the next principal and interest
payment due.
Capital Projects Fund
Purpose - Established to account for and report financial resources that are restricted,
committed, or assigned to expenditure for capital outlays including the acquisition or
construction of capital facilities and other capital assets, excluding those types of capital
related outflows financed by proprietary funds.
Financing – Debt financing, grants, or interfund transfers are used to finance projects.
Fund Balance – Considered segregated for maintenance, construction and/or
development; therefore, considered committed, restricted, or assigned depending on the
intended source/use of the funds.
Proprietary Funds
Enterprise Fund
Purpose - Established to account for and report financial resources at are invested in
capital assets, net of related debt, restricted, or unrestricted for future spending related to
the fund. The focus of enterprise fund measurement is upon determination of operating
income, changes in net assets, financial position, and cash flows. The generally accepted
accounting principles applicable are those similar to businesses in the private sector.
Enterprise funds are required to account for operations for which a fee is charged to
external users for goods or services and the activity (a) is financed with debt that is solely
secured by a pledge of the net revenues, (b) has third party requirements that the cost of
providing services, including capital costs, be recovered with fees and charges or (c)
establishes fees and charges based on a pricing policy designed to recover similar costs.
Financing – User fees, debt financing, or grants are used to finance operations, capital
outlay and improvements, and debt service retirements.
Net Position – Considered invested in capital assets net of related debt (for amounts
capitalized as capital assets, less the outstanding debt related to the acquisition of said
assets.) Restricted net assets relate to bond covenant reserves as outlined in the bond
ordinance. Financial resource availability for operations should be calculated on the basis
of Current Assets less Current Liabilities, and the resulting amount should represent no
less than three months of operating expenses (excluding debt service and capitalized asset
expenses).
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Internal Service Funds
Purpose - Established to account for and report financial resources at are invested in
capital assets, net of related debt, restricted, or unrestricted for future spending related to
the fund. The focus of internal service fund measurement is upon determination of
operating income, changes in net assets, financial position, and cash flows. The generally
accepted accounting principles applicable are those similar to businesses in the private
sector. Internal Service funds are used to account for the financing of goods or services
provided by an activity to other departments, funds or component units of the
Government on a cost-reimbursement basis.
Financing – User fees charged to other departments, funds, or component units, or debt
financing are used to finance operations, capital outlay and improvements, and debt
service retirements.
Net Assets – Considered invested in capital assets net of related debt (for amounts
capitalized as capital assets, less the outstanding debt related to the acquisition of said
assets. Restricted net assets relate to bond covenant reserves as outlined in the bond
ordinance. Unrestricted net asset targets should represent appropriate levels given the
activity of the fund and the discretion of the Board and management (excluding debt
service and capitalized asset expenses).
Other Considerations
In establishing the above policies for unrestricted fund balance/net asset levels, the Government
considered the following factors:
• The predictability of the Village’s revenues and the volatility of its expenditures (i.e., higher
levels of unrestricted fund balance may be needed if significant revenue sources are subject to
unpredictable fluctuations or if operating expenditures are highly volatile)
• The Village’s perceived exposure to significant one-time outlays (e.g., disasters, immediate
capital needs, state budget cuts)
• The potential drain upon General Fund resources from other funds as well as the availability of
resources in other funds (i.e., deficits in other funds may require a higher level of unrestricted
fund balance be maintained in the General Fund, just as, the availability of resources in other
funds may reduce the amount of unrestricted fund balance needed in the General Fund)
• Liquidity (i.e., a disparity between when financial resources actually become available to make
payments and the average maturity of related liabilities may require that a higher level of
resources be maintained)
• Commitments and assignments (i.e., governments may wish to maintain higher levels of
unrestricted fund balance to compensate for any portion of unrestricted fund balance already
committed or assigned by the government for a specific purpose)
When any of the above factors change, the Village will readdress current unrestricted fund balance/net
asset levels to ensure amounts are appropriate.
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

CHAIRMAN HICKEY AND FINANCE COMMITTEE

FROM:

NICHOLAS MOSTARDO, FINANCE DIRECTOR

SUBJECT:

FEDERAL FUNDING REVIEW (FY 2020-2021)

DATE:

7/20/2021

Background
The Village Libertyville receives funding for its operations and capital from the federal government. Sometimes,
this aid is distributed directly to the Village, other times the Village receives funding from pass-through entities
such as the State of Illinois or Lake County.
Like most fiscal years, in FY 2020-2021 (May 1, 2020 through April 30, 2021), the Village received federal funding
for various activities. These activities include road/bridge construction, COVID-19 response, and fire department
grants. These projects and their associated federal revenues are discussed below.
Analysis
The federal funding received in FY 2020-2021 includes:
1. CFDA 97.044 (Assistance to Firefighters); Grant Amount: $44,208.00 – The Village received federal
funding under the Assistance to Fighters (AFG) program to purchase thermal imaging cameras. These
devices help in fire suppression efforts by detecting heat signatures behind walls.
2. CFDA 20.600 (State and Community Highway Safety); Grant Amount: $8,919.86 – The Village
annually conducts special law enforcement activities such as seatbelt checks, enhanced DUI enforcement,
etc. Some of these activities qualify for reimbursement from the federal government for incremental
policing costs (i.e. overtime).
3. CFDA 21.019 (CARES Act); Grant Amount: $934,578.36 – The most significant federal aid for FY
2020-2021 was CARES Act funding. These monies were provided by the federal government but passed
through Lake County based on its overall population size. The Village utilized these funds to offset public
safety payroll costs, which had an indirect revenue replacement effect. This grant opportunity had a
significant effect on abating some of the more profound economic impacts on the Village as a result of the
COVID-19 pandemic.
4. CFDA 20.205 (Highway Planning and Construction); Grant Amount: $497,078.18 – The Surface
Transportation Program (STP) provides funding for road and bridge improvements at the local level with a
federal/municipal cost share (generally 80%/20%). The Village received funding for three projects under
this program:
a. Rockland Road Reconstruction - $416,915.99
b. Rockland Road Bridge Reconstruction - $75,237.71
c. Golf Road Reconstruction - $4,924.48
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5. CFDA 66.460 (Clean Water Act); Grant Amount $6,564.01 – This funding opportunity was a federal
stormwater management grant used to restore the Charles Brown reservoir. The grant funding was passed
through the Lake County Stormwater Management Commission and the payment above represented some
additional funding made available at the conclusion of the main project. The initial grant payment was
booked to FY 2019-2020 and totaled $135,987.50.
The total amount of federal funding received in FY 2020-2021 was $1,491,348.41.
As noted to the Board previously, the Village is anticipating another large influx of federal funding during FY 20212022 in the form of CFDA 21.027 (American Rescue Plan Act State and Local Fiscal Recovery Funds). This
funding is estimated to total $2.5 million over the course of two fiscal years ($1.25m in FY 2021-2022; $1.25m in
FY 2022-2023). As of July 13, 2021, the Village has not received any substantive updates on the timing of the
distribution of this aid through the federal pass-through agency, the State of Illinois.
Recommendation
Information Only
Attachments
None
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

CHAIRMAN HICKEY AND FINANCE COMMITTEE

FROM:

NICHOLAS MOSTARDO, FINANCE DIRECTOR

SUBJECT:

BANKING SERVICES CONTRACT

DATE:

7/20/2021

Background
During the March 30, 2021 Finance Committee meeting, staff recommended that the Village issue an RFP for retail
banking services. The last time the Village went out to the market for banking services was 2012 and its contract
with the incumbent, JP Morgan Chase, expired in 2018. The Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA)
recommends that banking service relationship are reviewed every five years.
The RFP was released on March 31, 2021. The document was posted on the Village’s website and also sent directly
to a number of banks that have branches within the Village of Libertyville. Responses to the RFP were received by
April 30 and staff has been diligently conducting a multi-phase evaluation process throughout the last several
months.
At this time, staff is prepared to make a recommendation for a new banking services agreement.
Analysis
RFP Process
As noted, proposers had about one month to submit responses to the RFP document. Prior to the deadline for
submittals, the Village received proposals from six banking institutions, which included:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

BMO Harris Bank
Byline Bank
Fifth Third Bank
First Midwest Bank
JP Morgan Chase Bank (Incumbent)
Libertyville Bank & Trust

There were no proposals received after the published deadline for submittals.
As outlined in the RFP document, staff were seeking proposals that outlined service levels and proposed pricing for
day-to-day retail banking services. The major components staff sought to evaluate for each proposing bank
included:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Institutional liquidity and credit rating
Ability to collateralize Village deposits in compliance with State law
Robustness of the bank’s online banking platform
Ability to handle ACH collections/payments, incoming and outgoing wires, ACH and check positive
pay, and a zero balance account (ZBA) structure
5. Process for handling branch deposits
6. Availability of wholesale lockbox service
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Proposal Evaluation Process
Per the RFP document, proposals were to be scored on five factors, each worth 20 points, for a total of 100 points:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Responsiveness
Ability to Perform
Fees
Interviews/Demos
References

During the first phase of evaluations conducted in May, the proposal review team, comprised of Director Mostardo
and Assistant Finance Director Ariel Tax thoroughly reviewed each proposal and sent each proposing bank a list of
follow-up questions. Once answers to these follow-up questions were received and reviewed, the team interpedently
scored each bank on Factors 1-3. Taking each bank’s aggregate score for the first three factors, the team selected
three finalists to proceed into the second phase of the evaluation. Based on the scores for the first three factors, the
three finalist banks included:
1. BMO Harris Bank
2. JP Morgan Chase Bank (Incumbent)
3. Libertyville Bank & Trust
Each of these banks were invited to speak with the proposal team, and in the case of BMO Harris and Libertyville
Bank & Trust, were invited to provide a demonstration of their online banking platform.
After this phase of the review, the team elected to focus on further evaluating JP Morgan Chase and Libertyville
Bank & Trust. During the week of July 5, staff requested best and final offer pricing from JP Morgan Chase and
Libertyville Bank & Trust.
Selection of Bank
As noted during the March 30, 2021 Finance Committee, changing retail banks can be a complex process. A change
from one bank to another needs to be supported by a material cost savings and/or a material enhancement in
customer service, given that there will be a time commitment and learning curve involved with respect to Village
staff.
The proposal team is pleased to recommend that the Village enter into a contract with Libertyville Bank & Trust
(LB&T) for retail banking services, as we have identified that there is indeed a material cost savings by change
banks. Staff also feels that the customer service provided by LB&T will easily meet or exceed the service provided
by JP Morgan Chase.
More importantly, based on our review of both JP Morgan Chase’s proposal and LB&T’s proposal, staff is very
confident that the latter will be able to meet the Village’s service level requirements. In fact, the proposal team was
very impressed with the build-out of LB&T’s online banking platform since the last time it was reviewed in 2012.
All services that the Village has available through JP Morgan Chase are available through LB&T. Reference checks
for LB&T came back very positive.
Consequently, this decision was made primarily on the basis of cost, with most other factors between the two banks
being about equal.

2
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JP Morgan Chase originally offered line item service fees fixed for five (5) years, along with an earnings credit rate
(ECR) rate of 0.23% that would fluctuate based on market conditions. Based on the Village’s estimated line-item
quantities, total monthly service costs to the Village prior to the ECR being applied were estimated at $1,689.12.
To fully offset all fees every month, the Village would need to keep a balance of $8,935,200 in the account. Note
that the Village prefers to keep the minimum amount possible in its operating account in order to maximize the
amounts available to hold in interest-earning accounts.
JP Morgan Chase offered a six-month fee waiver for signing a new contract and also indicated that they would
extend the fee waiver to 12 months if the Village committed to implementing the bank’s P-Card program. The PCard program would replace a portion of the Village’s paper or electronic check payments with single use credit
cards that would be processed by the bank. There is no cost for the Village to use this service and bank offers an
annual rebate that could provide the Village with additional revenue. The bank, of course, makes money on the
transaction fees from the vendors being paid by the Village. The bank did provide an estimate of annual rebate
amount based on a review of the Village’s vendors that have previously signed up for the program through Chase
with other customers. This estimate totaled $30,000 per year, which staff believe is optimistic. Staff also have
concerns about the security and ease of administration of the P-card program. Note that the only change JP Morgan
Chase made when asked for best and final pricing was to adjust the rebate rate from 1.17% to 1.50%. No fee, ECR
rate, or length of fee waiver change was offered.
Exclusive of the ECR factor and P-Card program rebate, the total estimated cost of a new five-year contract with
JP Morgan Chase is $91,212.48 ($1,689.12 X 54 months; six month fee waiver).
Libertyville Bank & Trust initially provided a proposal that offered line item service fees fixed for five (5) years,
along with an ECR equal to the previous month’s Illinois Funds rate, with a floor of 0.30%. This floor was later
revised to 0.35% when the bank learned that the Village was willing to accept of letter of credit from a Federal
Home Loan Bank in lieu of treasuries as collateral. Based on the Village’s estimated line-item quantities, total
monthly service costs to the Village prior to the ECR being applied were estimated at $1,960.71. To fully offset all
fees every month, the Village would need to keep a balance of $7,302,657.71 in the account. LB&T initially offered
no fee waiver.
When asked to provide best and final pricing, LB&T provided a revised line item pricing schedule that adjusted the
estimated monthly fee (prior to ECR) to $1,092.32. To fully offset all fees every month under the revised proposal,
the Village would need to keep a balance of $4,068,336.15 in the account. Their revised pricing also offered a six
month fee waiver that was not tied to participation in any particular program or service offered by the bank.
Exclusive of the ECR factor, the total estimated cost of a five-year contract with Libertyville Bank & Trust is
$58,985.28.
The pricing delta between the two banks, exclusive of ECR is $32,227.20, which staff would consider material.
Furthermore, given the lower unit costs of LB&T’s service fees along with the higher ECR, the Village could hold
less money in the main operating account, freeing up more resources for investment in money market accounts,
CD’s, or local government investment pools (LGIPs).
Transitioning the Libertyville Bank & Trust
If approved by the Village Board, staff intend to begin the transition to Libertyville Bank and Trust immediately
after the approval of the contract. It would be prudent to have the new banking relationship fully in place by the
middle of September. The change should have no impact on residents or businesses, particularly because the Village
owns its PO Box used for its current lockbox service, and this PO Box can be ported over the LB&T’s lockbox
service without losing the current address. The transition team would consist of the Finance Director, Assistant
Finance Director, and both Accounting Assistants.
If the Finance Committee approves this transition, staff will work with LB&T and the Village Attorney to develop
a contract for Village Board consideration on August 10, 2021.
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Recommendation
1. Direct staff to prepare a resolution authorizing a contract with Libertyville Bank & Trust for retail banking
services for Village Board consideration.
Attachments
None
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

CHAIRMAN HICKEY AND FINANCE COMMITTEE

FROM:

NICHOLAS MOSTARDO, FINANCE DIRECTOR

SUBJECT:

CANNABIS USE TAX

DATE:

7/20/2021

Background
The Cannabis Regulation and Tax Act (410 ILCS 705/1-1 et seq.), signed by Governor Pritzker on June 25, 2019,
legalized the possession and private use of cannabis for Illinois residents 21 years of age or older, effective January
1, 2020. Subsequent to the passage of this legislation, the Village Board, upon recommendation of the Plan
Commission, voted to disallow recreational cannabis sales in Libertyville.
More recently, the General Assembly sent HB 1443 to the Governor for signature. This piece of legislation modifies
the 2019 Act to “among other things, allow the relocation of medical cannabis dispensaries that were proposed for
sites within areas that prohibit cannabis retail sites to sites within the same geographic district, subject to municipal
approvals 1.” Additionally, the Village’s zoning code already allows for medical cannabis dispensaries in the I-1
zoning district.
Sales of recreational cannabis are still prohibited in Libertyville. Additionally, there are no planned or current
medical cannabis dispensaries in operation within the Village. However, with the landscape of cannabis sales
continuing to evolve, as evidenced by HB 1443, there may become a time where the Village will be required to
allow sales of recreational cannabis, either directly or via the establishment of a medical cannabis dispensary.
As a result, the Village should consider establishing a local Municipal Cannabis Retailers’ Occupation Tax in order
to collect tax revenue if recreational cannabis is ever dispensed in the Village.
Analysis
Pursuant to the 2019 Act, municipalities, by ordinance, may impose a Municipal Cannabis Retailers’ Occupation
Tax on adult-use cannabis products of up to 3% of the purchase price, in 0.25% increments. This tax is collected
and enforced by the Illinois Department of Revenue.
The Illinois Municipal Code provides that municipal tax ordinances adopted and certified to the Illinois Department
of Revenue (IDOR) on or before April 1 of any year, shall be administered and those local tax collections enforced
by IDOR commencing on July 1 of the same year. Ordinances adopted and certified to IDOR on or before October
1 of any year shall be administered and collections enforced by IDOR commencing on January 1 of the following
year.

Tappendorf, J. Municipal Minute. Ancel Glink. http://municipalminute.ancelglink.com/2021/06/bills-wouldamend-land-use-and-other.html. Accessed July 12, 2021.
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It is not currently possible to provide specific revenue forecasts for the proposed cannabis sales tax, as there are no
cannabis businesses contemplated in Libertyville. However, using the State’s data from 2020, it is possible to come
up with rough estimate. In 2020, the State reported recreational and medical cannabis sales totaling approximately
$1,000,000,000 from 80 dispensaries. A simple average provides a combined total revenue amount for each
dispensary at $12,500,000 for both recreational and medical cannabis sales (State estimates a 67%/33% split). It is
important to note that only recreational cannabis is subject to the proposed 3% local sales tax. Therefore a 3% local
cannabis tax applied against $8,375,000 would yield approximately $250,000 is new local sales tax revenue for the
Village.
In order to effectuate the proposed local cannabis tax, the Village is required to adopt an ordinance and submit said
ordinance to the Illinois Department of Revenue. The Department does not apply tax collections immediately, as
alluded to above, which is why it is important to have the tax “on the books” in case a recreational dispensary use
is ever permitted—that way local tax collections can begin on Day 1. The approval of the local cannabis sales tax
ordinance would in no way change the Village’s earlier prohibition on recreational sales or modify its zoning code
for medical dispensaries.
Recommendation
1. Consider approval of the attached draft ordinance (final form subject to approval by the Village Attorney)
establishing a Municipal Cannabis Retailers’ Occupation Tax with a positive recommendation to the
Village Board.
Attachments
1. Ordinance No. 21-O-X, “An Ordinance Amending the Municipal Code of the Village of Libertyville by
the Addition of Chapter 13, Article II, Division 3 Imposing a Municipal Cannabis Retailers’ Occupation
Tax” (Draft).
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VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE
ORDINANCE NO. 21-OAN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE MUNICIPAL CODE
OF THE VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE
BY THE ADDITION OF CHAPTER 13, ARTICLE II, DIVISION 3
IMPOSING A MUNICIPAL CANNABIS RETAILERS’ OCCUPATION TAX

Adopted by the
President and Board of Trustees
of
the Village of Libertyville
this ____ day of _____.

Published in pamphlet form by
direction and authority of the
Village of Libertyville
Lake County, Illinois
this ____ day of _____.
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VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE
ORDINANCE NO. 21-OAN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE MUNICIPAL CODE
OF THE VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE
BY THE ADDITION OF CHAPTER 13, ARTICLE II, DIVISION 3
IMPOSING A MUNICIPAL CANNABIS RETAILERS’ OCCUPATION TAX
WHEREAS, the Village has the authority to adopt ordinances and to promulgate rules and
regulations that pertain to its government and affairs and that protect the public health, safety, and
welfare of its citizens; and
WHEREAS, this Ordinance is adopted pursuant to the provisions of the Illinois Municipal
Cannabis Retailers’ Occupation Tax Law, 65 ILCS 5/8-11-23 et seq. (Act); and
WHEREAS, this Ordinance is intended to impose the tax authorized by the Act providing
for a municipal cannabis retailers’ occupation tax which will be collected by the Illinois
Department of Revenue.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD OF
TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF LIBERTYVILLE, COUNTY OF LAKE, STATE OF
ILLINOIS AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION ONE: Recitals. The facts and statements contained in the preamble to this
Ordinance are found to be true and correct and are hereby adopted as part of this Ordinance.
SECTION TWO: Adoption of Tax. Chapter 13 of the Municipal Code of the Village of
Libertyville shall be amended by the addition of Article II, Division 3 that will read as follows:
13-46. Tax imposed; Rate.
(a) A tax is hereby imposed upon all persons engaged in the business of selling cannabis,
other than cannabis purchased under the Compassionate Use of Medical Cannabis Pilot
Program Act, at retail in the Village at the rate of 3% of the gross receipts from these
sales made in the course of that business.
(b) The imposition of this tax is in accordance with the provisions of Sections 8-11-23,
of the Illinois Municipal Code (65 ILCS 5/8-11-23).
13-47. Collection of tax by retailers.
(a) The tax imposed by this Ordinance shall be remitted by such retailer to the Illinois
Department of Revenue (Department). Any tax required to be collected pursuant to or
as authorized by this Ordinance and any such tax collected by such retailer and required
to be remitted to the Department shall constitute a debt owed by the retailer to the State.
Retailers may reimburse themselves for their seller's tax liability hereunder by separately
stating that tax as an additional charge, which charge may be stated in combination, in a
single amount, with any State tax that sellers are required to collect.
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(b) The taxes hereby imposed, and all civil penalties that may be assessed as an incident
thereto, shall be collected and enforced by the Department. The Department shall have
full power to administer and enforce the provisions of this article.
13-48. Severability.
If any provision of this Ordinance, or the application of any provision of this Ordinance,
is held unconstitutional or otherwise invalid, such occurrence shall not affect other
provisions of this Ordinance, or their application, that can be given effect without the
unconstitutional or invalid provision or its application. Each unconstitutional or invalid
provision, or application of such provision, is severable, unless otherwise provided by
this Ordinance.
13-49. Effective Date.
This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage and approval
and publication as required by law, provided, however, that the tax provided for herein
shall take effect for all sales on or after the first day of January 2022. Copies of this
Ordinance shall be certified and sent to the Illinois Department of Revenue prior to
October 1, 2021.
SECTION THREE: Clerk to file Ordinance with Illinois Department of Revenue. The
Village Clerk is hereby directed to file a certified copy of this Ordinance, with the Illinois
Department of Revenue by October 1, 2021.
SECTION FOUR: Effective date. This Ordinance shall take effect on (i) the first day of
July next following the adoption and filing of this Ordinance with the Department of Revenue,
if filed on or before the preceding May 1 or (ii) the first day of January next following the
adoption and filing of this Ordinance with the Department of Revenue, if filed on or before the
preceding October 1.
SECTION FIVE: Repeal of conflicting provisions. All ordinances and resolutions, or
parts thereof, in conflict with the provisions of this Ordinance are, to the extent of the conflict,
expressly repealed on the effective date of this Ordinance.

Signature Page Follows
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PASSED this ___ day of ______
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSENT:
APPROVED this ___ day of ______

________________________________
Donna Johnson, Village President
ATTEST:

__________________________________
Luke Stowe, Village Clerk

Agenda Item 6
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

CHAIRMAN HICKEY AND FINANCE COMMITTEE

FROM:

NICHOLAS MOSTARDO, FINANCE DIRECTOR

SUBJECT:

FINANCE DEPARTMENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS – FISCAL QUARTER 1

DATE:

7/20/2021

Background
This memorandum summarizes for the Finance Committee the accomplishments of the Finance Department and its
individual employees during the first quarter of FY 2021-2022 (May-July).
Analysis
The Finance Department has been hard at work completing not only its daily tasks, but also various special projects.
Notable accomplishments by the Department and its members include:
1. Assistant Finance Director Ariel Tax trained Recreation Department staff on balancing daily cash and
receivables for the summer program season. This function was normally handled by the Recreation &
Sports Complex Business Manager prior to that position being eliminated in 2020.
2. Assistant Director Tax also implemented a new time and attendance software for the Recreation
Department’s part-time summer staff. Ms. Tax was responsible for the setup and testing of this new
platform.
3. Susie Durning, Accounting Assistant II, completed an extensive update of the Village’s stormwater billing
database, updating all account ownership changes from the original compilation of the database (2020)
through the present. This update will help ensure stormwater fees are correctly assigned when the fee goes
live in September.
4. Accounting Assistant II Michele Farm provided extensive support in helping to transition control of the
Libertyville Sports Complex from the Village to Canlan Sports. Among several activities, most notably
Michele facilitated the transfer of ownership for the facility’s utility accounts, which was a surprisingly
involved process. Michele also prepared lists and contact information for all Sports Complex vendors which
was shared with Canlan.
5. Receptionist Jean Putnam welcomed residents back into the Village Hall as the COVID-19 pandemic
improved and has managed the traffic flow in the building’s lobby in order to promote social distancing.
Ms. Putnam has ensured that customers visiting the Village Hall have a pleasant and expedient experience.
Much of her time recently has focused on issuing birth and death certificates as well as vehicle stickers.
6. Part-time Accounting Assistant Kim Nolan has not only supported the regular front desk activities, but she
has also recently been training on supporting the utility billing function for the Village.
7. Assistant Director Tax and Finance Director Nicholas Mostardo successfully completed the audit
fieldwork process in early June, with Ms. Tax focusing on the basic financial statements and Mr. Mostardo
focusing on the Federal Single Audit. But for a computer outage on the part of the Village’s auditing firm,
the audit report would have been delivered to the Village Board at the end of July (now scheduled for first
meeting in August).
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8. Director Mostardo recently gave a workshop presentation to the Illinois Government Finance Officers
Association (IGFOA) on making the transition from Assistant Finance Director to Finance Director. The
workshop was well-attended and participant surveys were overwhelmingly positive.
Recommendation
Information Only
Attachments
None
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